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WELCOME RODEO FANS!★  ★ ★ ★  ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ **★ ****** ★ ★ ★ ★
ATTEND THE BEST LITTLE RODEO ON EARTH JU LY 10 -11-12

★ ★ ★ * ★ ★ ★ * ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
* *
*  NOSHIf ... nil M i **  *★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★Today it the Big Day for the Big Annual Farth Amateur Rodeo to begin and anxiety is riding high. Folk' around have been buying crepe paper, working on floats for the parade which, hopefully will be a real good parade.The rodeo,goes without question as to whether It w ill be good or not. E-A -R-T -H  always has the best rodeo in the coun- uy.So, all you folks get ready to

attend the 3-day event. If you like rodeos, you'll love this one.if you don’t like rodeos, you're liable to come away with a change of heart.Much work has gone into get- ingready for the rodeo, bar-he- que and parade. So come on in Thursday at 5 p. m. and view the parade,eat bar-be-que and attend the performance.See you there!

The big 31st Annual Earth Amateur Rodeo will kick off today (Thursday) with a big downtown parade beginning at 5 o'clock.Theme for the parade will coincide with the Bl-< entennial o f the l>. S. A. Floats from various civic organizations are expected to depict the early Amencanstyle of life and fashion designsPrizes will be presented to

BILL CLAYTON
H I  Clayton N aiat 

"Mas I f  I k  Year"
State Representative and Speaker of the House Bill C la y ton, who for years has been an advocate of water conservation, has been named a "Man of the Year in Texas Agriculture" for 1975 by the Texas County Agricultural Agents Association.One of six Texans selected for the honor, Clayton was nominated by the county agents In Dbtrlct 2 (South Plains) of the Texas Agricultural Extension Service.The awards are presented annually to outstanding leaders in agriculture and related industries, said Dallas County Extension Agent Steve Wheeless.president of the state association. The awards also recognize the contributions made by these leaders to improving levels of living and economic growth in their communities, their countries, the state and nation.Clayton will receive his aw ard during the association's annual meeting August 3-5 In Lubbock.Clayton, who farms and ranches near Springlike in Iamb County, has been an acknowledged leader in water legislation. He hat served at chairman of the standing Subcommittee on Water Conservation o f the Natural Resources Committee and on the Conservation and Reclamatlont ommlltee at well at numerous Interim water com m itted .

parade winners in the various divisions. Trophies will be presented to winners of riding clubs. Prizes and trophies will be provided by the ( hamher of Commerce.Following the parade, a free bar-be-que dinner, with a vegetable and salad will he served In the E. F. A. Show Harn, located on the rodeo grounds. A ticket to the Thursday night

performance entitles ticket holder to the free bar-be-que. Serving will cease at 8; 30 p. m.Performances of the biggest little rodeo on Earth, will begin nightly at 9 o’clock Thursday, Friday and Saturday.The rodeo, noted for being one of the best in the country is expected to attract two or three thousand spectators.Two specialty attractions

slated for rodeo fans is die ropr race. This act it expected to be highly entertaining. The other special attraction is the buti nrs- men’t calf roping. The latter is expected to have a com ical slant, atsome businessmen have talent' in other fields, but may be lacking in the field of rodeo performert.Stock for the rodeo will be provided by L. S. Ward of Trinidad. Colorado.

Trophy buckles will be presented first place winners in each eventEvents will include <alf roping. bareback riding, saddle bronc riding, girl's barrel rai e. bull riding, team roping and a wild mare race.There will also be a Junior roping division. These events will he performed by cow boys age 16 years and under Each event is expei ted i' bring

in top cowboy performers from all over the country For an evening of entertainment, thrills and chills, the place to go is tlir Earth Rodeo. Tickets are f t .  00 for adults and $1. 00 for children.lach performance will provide top entertainment for every rnemher of the family. So be sure to attend the biggest event of the year in Earth, Texas. July 10-11-12.★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
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Parade To Begin At 5 P. M. Today

He has also charted committees on aeronautics, counties and livestock since being elected to the Texas House of Representatives in 1962. C ’..iyton lias held the Speaker's position since January.He is a member of the Executive Committee of the Southern Environmental Resources Conference, hoard member of the Texas Water Conservation Association, former executive director and present advisory board member of Water. I n c ., former chairman of the Interstate Conference on Water Problems and member of the West Texas Chamber of Commerce Water Resources Committee.Other achievements include chairman of the 1975 National Legislative Conference and executive committee member of the Southern Legis lative C on ference. Clayton is a director of the Olton State Rank and it president of Spring!ake Enterprises as well as Texhold, Inc.He and his w lfc.D elm a, have two children.

The Annual Rodeo Parade w ill begin at 5 o'clock Thursday (today) July 10, in downtown Earth. The group will gather at the East end of town and will travel down Main Street and dispense at the old Gulf station West of Farth.Checks w ill be presented for the best float, tnplites for the best Riding Club, and b«*» in the bicycle-m int-bike division age group w ill receive checks, in the float division, first place winner will be presented a check for $30.00. Second place winner will receive a $20. 00 check and third place float w ill receive $10. 00 Riding Club* will receive trophies. In the Senior division, trophies will be presented to the first and second place winners In the Junior division, only one trophy will be given The bicycle and mini-bike division will be divided into age groups The tune years and older groups, and the under nine years old. Both groups will receive first and second plate c’ ecks. First plat e in each of the two divisions will be presented $5. 00 and seconJ place w innenwillreceive $2. OOeach All trophies and checks will he presented by the local < hamber of Commerce.

Rodeo Queen To Be Announced 
At Thursday Night Performance

Five talented young ladies competed in the local Rodeo Queen Contest Tuesday. JudRes made their selection, and the winner will be announced at the Thursday night Rode >.The five contestants were Teresa lively , Sherri Winders, Wendy Rranscum, Pam Eagle a ll of Earth and Springlakc and Debbie Spencer of iittlefield. The contestants were judged by two talented judges from out of town.The contestants met at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning at the rodeo arena in Farth, dressed in western clothing, an demonstrated their horsemanship

ability.At 1 o'clock the girls met for a luncheon in the Homemakinf Cottage, dressed inlong dresses. Judges rated the girls for poise and personality.Mrs. Linda James, chairman of the contest said the girls were judged by twoof the best qualified judges in the country. She hoped that next year there would not be so many conflicting events, so that additional girls would have a chance to enter the contest.An extra thrill to the big rodeo event, will be the announcement of the new '75-'76 Earth Rodeo Queen.
Michigan Man Held In 
Death Of Ex* Earth Woman

BACK IN THE SADDLE AGA1N---This young cowboy was part of the crew at the Rodeo Arena Tuesday getting things in readiness for the rodeo. Tip Townsend, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Townsend seems pretty much at home in the saddle.

S cbiil B i ir i  
A p r i l

Springlake-Farth school hoard of trustees will meet Monday, July 14at 8:30 p. m. in the high school building to consider the following agenda:1. Approval of minutes. July 10. 19752. Approval of bills3. Evaluation and employment of personnel.4. Procedure for selling busses5. Preliminary budget work for 1975 and 19766. Review of academic curriculum and co-curriculat education program.7. Review school maintenance ptugram8. Budget progre* report9. AdjournmentA 'Mr. and Mrs. Rill Robinson and family spent 4tti of July as guests ofher mother. Mn Jack Oakley and sisters, Shirley and Linda of Anton. The group enjoyed a family cookout in the back yard.

OK EECHOBEE, Ela. - A 27 year old Michigan man has been arrested in connection with the death of Paula Diane Etheridge, 23, a former Earth resident, kidoapped June 30 from an Okeechobee laundry.Arrested was David Delap, an Okeechobee resident on parole for unarmed robbery and aanult to commit rape in Michigan.Delap is being held in the Okeechobee County Jail without bond.Edward Chisholm, chief of detectives for the Okeechobee County Sheriff's O ffice, said Delap voluntarily turned him self in to authorities here Monday night.Delap took officers to a site approximately 25 miles from Okeechobee where the body was discovered early Tuesday. An autopsy has been ordered, Chisholm said."He gave us no reason for committing the murder, "Chisholm a id , Just that he was angry and upset."Miss Etheridge was the daughter of Ml. and Mrs. L, V, Etheridge of Altus, O k u .,  and formerly of Earth.Miss Etheridge was scheduled to he married July 26 to Ronald Lee Hayes of Okeechobee. Chisholm Mid Miss Etheridge was kidnapped from the laun- dormat and apparently killed

shortly afterward.It has not been determined how the young woman died, Chbholm said.Wltneues at the laundry gave detectives a partial license tag number and description of the suspect. Delap was called to the sheriff's office for questioning, Chisholm said.Services for Mlsa Ttherldge was at noon Wednesday at the Elm Baptist Church InOkeerho- bee.Officiating was the Rev. Richard Whipple, pastor of Elm Baptist ( liurch. Funeral arrange• menu were handled by Suddreth Funeral Home in Okeechobee. Funeral services will be at Altus, Oklahoma at 2:00 p. m. Friday, under direction of Timms Funeral Home there. Burial will be in Altus Cem etery.Mias Eltherldgc was a junior high school teacher and a graduate of Western New Mexico University.She was barn in Altus.Survivors Include het parents, three sisten, Mn. Nell Whittle of Rurke, V a . , M n. Nlllle Rob- nett of Lubbock, and Sandra Sue of Altus; and grandmothen, Mr*. C . U  Etheridge of Altus and M n. F. E, Stephenson of San Antonio.

Arts And Crafts Bazaar At P.V. July IH 2
The Pleasant Valley Com munity Is sponsoring an Arts and Craft Bazaar at the P. V. Com munity Building Friday and Saturday. July 11 and 12. Hours Friday will be from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. and on Saturday from 10 a . m. to 4 p. m.The purpose of the bazaar is to raise funds for needre im provements on the Community Center. A 10% commission charge on all items sold will go into the improvement fund. Abo refreshments will be sold both Friday and Saturday and proceeds used for the same cause.Example of the many items exhibited in the bazaar will include, oil paintings, acrlllc, tole also water color paintings and sketches.There w ill be dolls, dolt clo thing and doll furniture.Other Items of crewel work include embroidery, crochet, needle point, quilting,weaving, decapouge, ceremlc and china painting.Abo woodcraft, quilling, paper tole, Christmas decorations, household linens. jewelry, baked goods and cookies.A ll homemade items will he sold during the two day event.All exhibitors should have their entries checked in Thun

day, July 10 between the hours of 4 to R p. m. Each item should be priced. (Alee tags must Include what exhibitors themselves want for the item , plus the 10% fee charged for the selling of it. Abo the tag must identify the displayen name.
Pleasant Valley community

folks always do everything 100% so this may be the ideal time to shop for unique gifts and decorator items for Christmas.Anyone interested in further information may ca ll Rcta Hawkins 965-2485, or Sue Holt 965-2842 nr either Phyllis Angeley 965-2776 or Pat Ang- elcy at 965-2768,
Bill Bime, Swim Party And 
Weiner Roast Bat July 22The F¥e Wee little League hat scheduled a swimming party from 7 to 9 p. m. on July 22 at the city pool.Following the swimming session a wetner roast will be held at the scout hut. The fee for the event will be $2.00 per fam ily, to eat and to swim.Ft lor to the swimming meet, parents are to meet at the Hal) park at 5 p. m. to play a soft ballgame. Turing the game donations will he accepted to defray the expenses of thb years little  League Itogram. They have tome hUb that need to he paid. A ll donation will be appreciated.The pjbtlc is invited and urged to be present and give their

support to pa> off the Hills made by tFie Little League this year,
Bookmtbili Is
A ru  July 17* IIThe Bookmobile will be In the Earth ares on Thursday. July 17 and In the Pleasant Valley area the following day.On Thursday the Bookmobile to scheduled to he In the city of Springlakc from 10;30a.m . to 12 o'clock noon. It will then roll in to Earth at 1:15 and remain until 3;45 p. m.On Friday the library on wheeb will he In Pleasant Valley from 11 a. m. to 12 o’clock noon, be- fote moving on to Sudan.

* * * * *
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I n  Car Accideit Friday la Earth
Richard Posada, 29 of Earth was slightly injured in a one car accident about 10 o'clock Friday night in Earth.The accident occurred on Highway 70 at the East intersection of Hite Park addition.

attend.Men should he interested in the Lord's Work. So, all are urged to attend.

V - * "
R7SADA CAR OVERTURNS FRIDAY-and driver Is slightly injured.

Springlak* Cafa lar|lari»d

S E E Y O U  AT TH E RO D EO

Highway patrol officers Ray Cannon and Harry Keyes of Littlefield, stated that tosadadriving the '63 model 4-door Plymouth East down Highway 70 lost control of the vehicle and it veered across the road and overturned in a box ditch.Posada was rushed to Medical Arts Hospital in Littlefield by the Earth ambulance where X-rays of his neck were made.A ticket was issued for driving without a license. A second ticket is pending, Patrolman Keyes explained.

LOVELY JU D G E S...T h ese  two qualified ladies, talented in horsemanship, and poise, judged the local Rodeo Queen Contest. They are Lynettc Davis of Lubbock and WilmaTulgun of Clovis
Legislature Abolishes County 
School SoporiiAontaits Job

g overnor Dolph Briscoe signed a bill last week that will result in the abolishment of the office County School Superintendent C .  Roy Stevens in Lamb County andtnduJing most other counties that still maintain County School Superintendents offices.Wayne Peveto authored the bill which prohibits state support for County School Superintendents after the date, December 3 '. 1378, where no com mon school districts, or rural high school districts exist.The bill a> finally passed was not exactly the original language used in Peveto's bill, but did get things rolling to rid the arcahaic offices where those

who had them had nothit^ to do.Next year Peveto plans to sponsor a bill that will abolish all County School Superintendentoffices not terminated in House Bill 226.in addition to stopping the funds for most county school superintendents, the hill slips funds fas ex-officio superintendents and county school hoard members as of December 31, 1978.C . Roy Stephens may, if he so desires. Terminal his post until
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THE FAST ELECTRIC WAV!
SEE ELECT R O  G R ILL AT 
YOUR PUBLIC SERVICE  

O FFICE . .  .. AND PUT IT 
ON YOUR ELECT R IC BILL'

V r r s a s c m  t f .i

The Springlake Cafe was burglarized sometime between closing time at 10:30 p. m. Friday and 7 a. m. Saturday, a ccording to Lamb County Sheriff E. D. McNeece and Deputy Sheriff Cooper of Littlefield, who investigated the crime.The discovery was made Saturday when Mrs. Murrell, owner of the cafe came down to open up. She immediately called

law officials in.Entry was gained by breaking out the plate glass window in the front of the cafe. Meat valued at $40.00 was stolen along with $9.00 worth of fish. The cigarette machine was damaged in an effort to get the money, but It was to difficult and was left unopened.No additional vandalism to the property was done.

Mr and Mrs David Templeton of Earth are the proud parents of a son born in the Littlefield Hospital on Wednesday. July 2 at 8:17 a. mThe handsome lad described by his grandmother as looking like a little fat bear weighed 9 pounds 1 ounce and measured 21 inches in height He has been named Daniel rlake.Hehas a little2 I 2 year titter. Melissa Hope, who is anxious be become hn nurse maid.He has a little 2 1/2 year old sister, Melissa Hope, who is anxious to become his nursemaid.Grandparents are Mr and Mrs. R. A. Cleavinger of Springlake and Mr. and Mn. Gene Templeton of Earth.i reat grandparents are Mr. and Mn. R, D» ( ssery of Earth, Mn. Norman Cleavinger of Dimmitt. Mr. and Mn. Jim Templeton of Amhent and Mr. and Mn. Rill < osby of Littlefield.

the end of his term in '78.In transferring powers of the cosinty superintendents.the bill designates who gets the powen and duties and adds that the officials are not entitled to additional compensation for performing the duties.The operation of a school district vest in the governing board of the district. Cooperative agreements betw een schools like employment of special service teachers, countelon, supervisors, or other personnel vest in the governing board of the regional education service center embracing the county. Authority to annually prorate any county school funds among districts in the county goes to the county judge and he shall certify to the Central Education Agency the amount prorated to each district.The powers and duties of abolishing offices of county school trustees or county school boards concerning annexation of school districts, detachment of territory from school districts,or alteration of school district boundaries w ill be the jurisdiction of the commisioners court of the county.The powers and duties of abolished offices of county school trustees or county school boards relating to the administration or operation of schools in the county vest in the governing boards of the district concerned.All pow ers and duties of the abolished offices and boards not otherw ise vested by legislation w ill he that of the county judge. Remaining unused c >unty administrative budget funds shall revert hack to their source.

I ip t is t  Men 
Circle July 12 
On CalenderThe monthly Baptist Brotherhood breakfast for men and boys is set for 7 a. m. Saturday. July 12 in the chuich fellowship hall. All men and boys are invited to attend this special breakfast session.Marshal Young, Dimmitt. Brotherhood director for First Baptist Church and worker with the Royal Ambassadors, will be guest speaker for the breakfast. Ted Borum said there would be no cards mailed out this week, but urged men to mark on their calendar 7 a . m. Saturday, July 12 and be sure to
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And sase you time and money 
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A n n o u n c in g ...
Littlefield Gloss Werks

Now  Owned And Managed By

D.G. ZACHERY
Mr. Zachery Will Be Happy To 

Serve You For All Your Glass Needs..C O M E  BY OR C A L L
801 E. 4th St. -  Phone 385-3330

Littlefield
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(over, Garia Named dll 
Stars, Stovall Recognized

The little  League All-Star earn was selected by the six oaches In the Little League Vuoclatlonon Thursday,July 3. The selections was made fo ld in g  the last game of the eason played that night in Ylton.Members of the larth team chosen as All-Stars are Michael -•over and Danny Garza. They will play In the All-Star Tournament on July 14 in Plainview. Jay Govet, coach for the one

Little League team in Larth said another of his team, Dusty Stovall was recognized July 3 for Sports Award.
Gover said, "My team never won a game, "but he explained, "That doesn't mean they didn't try, because they played e x cellent ball, just couldn't make the highest score. “ He indicated, the one thing they did was to enjoy the sport and give it their best.

Mrs. Inks Injured In Fill Monday
Mrs. R. U Drake, 86. was in jured Monday when she fell at her home here about 5:15 - — She was rushed by ambulance to the Amherst Hospital.She was discovered to have received a broken right thigh bone and was in considerable pain.The accident occurred when Mrs. Drake, who makes her home here with her son and fam ily. Mr. and Mrs. Garland Stovall, was playing with her

7 months old granddaughter Carla.. As she raised her foot to step up from the split-level utility room into the kitchen, she failed to step high enough and fell with the baby in her arms. Mrs. Iirake cradled the baby in her arms to protect her from injury.Tuesday morning Mrs. Drake was taken by ambulance to the Methodist Hospital in Lubbock where she remains a patient.
Cattle - Into Crash Friday 

N u r EarthTwo young people miraculously escaped injury when the pickup they were driving crashed into some cattle on the highway Friday about 11:15 p .m . about 6 1/2 miles West of Farth.Driver of the '73 Chevrolet pickup, Marshal Bennett Pool, of Muleshoe and his fiancee Vicki Watkins of Earth were returning home from a date, driving East on Highway 70 when several cows on the high

way caused the wreck. Pool tried to avoid a collision, but a ll attempts failed.Two cows and two calves were hit, of the four, twowere killed. Several other head of cattle were also loose and on the highway, Pool said.Highway Patrol Harry Keyes and Ray cannon were called to the scene. Patrolman indicated there was no way Pool could have avoided the collision.
Bulls Named New Chamber 

President, Fish Fry Set August 23Officers and directors of the Earth Chamber of Commerce and Agriculture met Thursday morning, July 3 for a regular monthly sesaion.Plans for the annual Fish Fry were discussed at length. The date for the customer appreciation free Fish Fry is August z3 in the c ity  Park.Following the Fish Fry, the Earth Lion's will sponsor a donkey ball game, in the park.Chamber president. Wendell Clayton, resigned his position. Gary Bulls was named to replace Clayton as president. Norman
GIANT

6AR AG E SA LEThurs- F rid -S a t JU L Y  10-11-12Three F a n ilie s  Lots of Young Boys Clothing - LinenL O C A T E D  Gene Browtvd Home On E a it  Highway 70 “ A hair on the head b 
worth two In the brush."
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HELP YOURSELF 
TO AN 

EXTRA JOB.

THE EARTH NEWS-SUN. THURSDAY. JULY 10. 1075-PACfE A R T H  RIDING C L U B  M E M B E R S  RIDE IN M U L E SH O E  P A R A D EM)me members of the EartJi was a delightful patriotii parade Riding Club pariu ipaied in the4th of July parade Friday in tnd *  * * '* * ' nu," brrMuleshoe. of spectators that lined theThe parade begin at 4:30 and streets

Your local Army Reserve 
Center w ill show you a list of 
available jobs. They'll help 
you pick one you want. And 
after a few months of trans
mit with pay, they'll put you 
to work in your hometown.

THI AKMY RESERVE .rriKYMO GO TO MEETINGS.

ANTIQUE AUCTION
NEXT TO BANK 
EARTH, TEXAS 

SUNDAY-JULY 13-1:30P R E V IE W  S A T . 10 U N T IL  3

TERESA UVELY-Sponsored by Howell's 216 Floral
City Dads Discuss 

Purchase Of Caterpillar

swim than are adults. So, parents are invitedtoenrollthelr children as early as pnnihle, as lessons w ill begin Monday.
Four members of the City Council were present at a regular monthly meeting Monday night. Mayor Proteni, Doug Parish presided in the absence of Mayor Larry Tunnell.The group discussed the cost of a used catapillar which they felt the city needed for use at the city dump ground. They authorized Johnny Fnloe to check on the price of a used one, before any meaningfull decision could be made.The group agreed to ammend the contract with the State Department of Public Welfare, so

as to pay Social Security on all employees, instead of paying on the full tim e employees, only.
Minutes of the previous m eeting were read and approved. The June bills were reviewed and approved for payment.Those present were Doug Parish, Aldermen Ralford Daniel, Glenn Bulls and W. B, M cM ll- lian, also city attorney Andy Strobel, city secretary Betty McAlpine. water superintendent lotanny Fnloe and city marshal Alvin Pittman.

In Ih* field of world policy 
I would dedicate this nation 
to the policy of the good 
neighbor

HinchUffe was voted to take over as Vice-President of the Chambers. Clayton was placed as a director.Other officers are, treasurer. Hilly Moore, office secretary. Mrs, Alene GriffinDirectors are Bill Scott. Wilton McDonald. Leon Iient. W, B. M cM illian, Perry Martin. Doug Parish. Macky McCarty, Roger Haberer and ( laytonP A R T Y  LIN E
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Brownd and Dicky were in Oklahoma City last week for Dicky's check-up at the Oklahoma Allergy C linic.They also went to Manford, Oklahoma anu visited Mr. and Mrs. Bobby D. Green and Steve. Dicky stayed with Steve for a couple of days while the Gene Brownd's went to Tulsa and visited relatives and friends.

Beginner Swimming Lessons 
To Begin July 14Swimming lesions for beginners are slated to begin at the city pool on Monday, July 14 and continue through July 25. Classes will begin at 9:30 and continue until 10:30 a. m. each week day morning.Cindy Demand John Cleavln- ger will instruct the swimming classes.The two st-ted that If enough children were interested in

learning to swim they would form twoclasses. A second dasi would begin at 10:30 and continue until 11:30 a .m . daily.Kach child will receive 10 lessons. All parents interested in having their children learn to swim should contact Cindy Dent or John Cleavlnger at d>7- J or 257-3723 or 986-2684.Statistic^ prove that children are much easier to learn how to

EVERYTHING IN STORE

PRICEE X C L U D IN G  U N D E R W E A R , B E L T S , AND SO CKS
Cotccvutrth

MEN'S WEAR P L A I N V I E W609 BROADW AY

For Your Drying and Storage Needs 

Call:
MERLE L. LISTER 

& SONS Inc.
144 West Third Hereford, Texas

★  CRANE RENTAL SERVICE
3 6 4 -5 3 5 2

Distributors For:

CONMD CORRUGATED STEEL BINS
REDEX PORTABLE AND STATIONARY DRYERS 

KELLEY DUPLEX GRAIN HANDLING EQUIPMENT 
All Types Grain Clnaneis
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“The Crusaders" a quartet from Muleihoc entertained members of the Senior Citizens Club here Thursday, at a monthly noonday luncheon.The delicious luncheon was enjoyed by a ll. but the religious singing program following the meal was delightful and was spiritually uplifting.The quartet consisted of District Attorney Jack Young of Muleshoe. W. T. Watson. Marvin Lewis and Wayland Ethridge. Lewis accompanied the group on his steel guitar and Ethridge played the piano. Some of the songs they presented were "Open The Cates O f Heaven. " “I Want to Stroll a ll Over H eaven," "Holy Hills of Heaven. * "Heavens Word Come Down, ""Am azing G r a c e ." T i l  Meet You in the Morning," "The Lighthouse" and "I'm Living On Higher Ground."Those attending included Mrs. Lena Grace Griffin. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Butler, Mrs. Beula Coker, Mrs. Gladys Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Fanning. Mrs. Bonnie Haberer. Ted Bor-

um. Mr. and Mrs. R. a.  A (te ll, Mrs. Florence Cover, Mrs. Cara Morgan. Miss Ruby Jones. Mrs. Ida Allen, Mrs. Dean Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hinson. J. O, Penley. Mrs. R. C . Hyde and our guests Marvin Lewis, w. T . Watson. Jack Young and Way- land Etheridge.Following a brief business session the group adjourned. The next meeting will be Wednesday, August 6 at noon in the Community Building.
Notice-

Beginners lessons only,w ill be taught by John Clcavinger and Cindy Dent at the city pooL Classes will be limited. If enough children sign up. there w ill be two classes. The first class at 9:30 to 10:30 a . m. and another at 10:30 to 11:30 a. m. There will be 10 lessons for each child for the next two weeks, beginning Monday, July 14-July 25. (five days weekly).Anyone interested mey reach Cindy or John at 257-3909 or 257-3723 or 986-2684. MRS. DOUGLAS FREEMAN (nee Deborah Wilson)
G IV E  YOUR C H IL D  A U F E U N E  TO H OLD  ON TO

LET HIM LEARN TO SWIMLESSO N S BEGIN  JU L Y  1 4 -JU L Y  25 C A L L  CIN D Y  D EN T OR JOHNC L E A V IN G E R  FOR LESSO N SPHONE 257-3909U U U U U W U W M U M M IM U W M W M IM M A M A W M

Wifooti - Frtem/uv United Iw lit MoMi/up
Miss Deborah Wilson and Douglas Freeman, both of Lubbock were united in marriage at 7:30 p. m. Thursday. July 3 in the Sunnysidc Baptist Church.Rev. Marvin Durham, pastor of Southslde Baptist Church, Lubbock performed the double ring ceremony.Parents of the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Wilson of Sunnyside. Parents ot the groom are \!r. and Mrs. Bill Freeman

Ok, what a beautiful day . . .  oh, what o beautiful bride. In a traditional 
gown of nylon satin and lace. From

our bridal collection . jL
V

= ~ -  '  - — -----------------------A i w M i n g  Q o u n s  b y
• BRIDAL ORIGINAL • BRIDALLUREB e s s e s .  . B e s s e s  (o t 

tk ’LA(ota o( tke Qtide'' by Syfrifl A w  
and P o t o f  ,  shoes  4 bras •  invitations

•  TUXEDO RENTALS »  GIFT ITEMS •  NAPKINS

§ - R t id o f  O bop S h e d d i n g  T V tfo g ta p fiy C O M P L E T E  WEDDING PH O TO  C O V E R A G E
Freeman Photo* U 3  W 4tH 762-0474 C l

.  *«**

of Earth.The ceremony was performed before a formal arrangement of yellow candles in candelabra? draped with baby's breath and greenery, accented with white and yellow daisies tied with yellow and mint green bows. The background of the setting was accented with large wedding bells.Wedding music was played by Verna Sadler and accompanied by vocalist Willie Roy Meyers of Slaton who sang "My Sweet Lady" and "Color My World" accompanied by Cindy Sadler playing the flute. Wanda and Sherri Collins, aunt and cousin of the bride sang "The Wedding Prayer. ”The bride given in marriage by her father and mother, wore a formal length gownof candlelight satin overlaid with sheer organza. Embroidered lace em bossed with seed pearls trimmed the bodice collar, sheer organza sleeves, skirt and chapel train. A capulet of lace held the elbow- length veil. She carried a bouquet of yellow roses, daisies surrounded by baby's breath ovet a lace covered Bible carried also by her mother and aunt as brides.Attending the bride as matron of honut was Renee' Wilson of Levelland, sistet-in-law of the bride. Bridesmaids were Daneen Wilson, sister of the bride and Vicky Freeman, sister of the groom. They wore floor length dresses of yellow Jotted swlss with flocked daisies. They carried white baskets of white and yellow daisies. In their hair they wore yellow veils trimmed with yellow flowers.Rena Epperson of Midland was

the flower girl.Sherri Collins and Cindy Mc- Alpine were the candle lighters. They wore floor length dresses of yellow dotted swia,David Hanson of Earth was the grooms best man. Groomsmen were the grooms brothers. Brad of Lubbock and Eric Freeman of Earth.The ring bearer was Scon W ilson of Rojsesville.Lonnie Wilson of Levelland. Terry Hickman of Lubbock, Gary Nutt ofDlmmltt and Johnny Smith of Earth were ushers.The reglstar's table was laid with w hite flocked chiffon. The centerpiece was a yellow candle arrangement. Lydia Smith of Earth registered the guests.The wedding reception follow - ed the ceremony. Silver candel- labrum with a bouquet of white daisies, yellow and mint green carnations, a crystal punch bowl and a three-ticred cake decorated the table laid with a lace cloth over white satin. Miniature yellow rose rice bags was distributed from white baskets to the guests by Deanna Starnes and Robbie Jay Epperson. The bride chose a jersey knit dress of beige and coral with with matching accessories for their wedding trip to San Antonio.The bride and groom are graduates of Springlake- Earth schools. She is employed at Park Hill & Steel of Lubbock. He is the manager of the Town Inn rtiillip's Slxty-Slx Station of Lubbock.The couple will reside at 5416 50th Barcalona Apts. Lubbock.A T T E N D  CH U R CH  S U N D A Y . .

2 j l t h e
G ^ d n e s s

^ e x p e c t

ifS Quality Chekd

U n v c r i a k c
711 Austin St. 293-1367 

Plainviaw

nA A A M A M n M M A A n W U M M W M W W W M
SHOP OUR  

SEMI -  A N N U A L

SALE
N O W  AT

The Men’s Shop403 M A IN --C L O V IS , NM
V4 TO ^  OFFM M U M M W M A M M A M U M M W tW n tW A M
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Members of the local TOPS Club met Thursday. July 3 at
Notice-

Elder H. O. Ballard of Duncan. Oklahoma will preach at the Primitive Baptist Church in Muleshoe.The Revival begins July 14 and w ill continue nightly through July 19. He will also preach the morning tervlcei Sunday, July 20.Everyone Is Invited to attend.—  N O T IC E  -----There will be a pre-nuptlcal shower honoring Miss Karen Armstrong.bride-elect of Donnie Swink on Saturday morning, July 19 from 10-11:30 a. m. In the home of Mrs. Roger Haberer. Anyone wishing to aulit with hospitalities may call Mrs. Haberer at 257-3771.

5:30 p. m. in the Earth Medical Building in regular weekly scan on.
Six members answered the roll call.Mn. Beatrice Shlrey waaQueen of the Week, having lost the moat weight. Mn. Robert Me* Curry was runner-up.

The group dtirutscd several money making projeits lor the club, but no real decisions were made on the peoject to ute.Those pretent were Mn. W. R Hucka. Mn. Carl Perkins, Mn. Ralph Rudd. Mn. Robert Me* Curry. Mn. Bill Robmion and Mn Shirey.
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S-E CHEERLEADERS-came home with all the goodies. They won honors galore. Including the "Superior Ribbon" and brought home the "Spirit Stick. * They are head cheerleader
Kelly Haydon, >l°f . (kneeling). Left to right Cindy Dent, Junior; Elaine *• Freshman; L'Anna Sulser, Senior; Donna Smith. Juniord K*m Den*. Sophomore.

Mr. and Mrs. Cary Dean Hills of Dallas are the parents of a ion born Friday. June 27 in a Dallas hospital.The lad weighed 9 pounds 2 ounces and measured 21 inches t a l l  He was given the name Jeffrey Dean.Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Carlis Bills of Lubbock, formerly of Earth and Mr. artd Mrs. James Williamson of Rochester. Mississippi.Great grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 1 ssery of Earth andMrs. Glen Bills of Lubbock.
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Margaret Ellalne II anon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter L  Hanson, Rt. 4. Mule- shoe, received a Bachelor of Science Degree in Nursing at West Texas State University in the 1975 Spring Commencement ( eremonies, held in the C ivic t enter ( olliseum in Amarillo.After a two weeks vacation in Galveston, Miss Hanon reported for duty as a nurse on the Medical-Surgical Staff of St. Anthony's Hospital, inAmarillo.Miss Hanson is a 1971 graduate of Springlake-Earth HighSchool.
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'Ti* a bad cauar dare apeak in. that
FLLA1NE HANSON

Cheerleaders Win Superior Ribbon And Spt Stick
The Springlake-Earth cheer- leaden returned recently from a five day cheerleading school held at Cisco Junior College.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sulser took the local group down.Thcgroupwent down to really work, and their work resulted

If You Are 

Interested In

MACRAME
LESSONS- - - C O N  T A C T - - -

LEONA PARISHPH O N E 257-3313 THE P A M P E R E D  LA D Y  IN THE B E E  H IV E  M A L L

in winning **hing everyday of the schrClasses am bling, yells and pom-poawere e**6
mottling,*11' afternoons were used far 4lc* an<* recreation. n , e nj sessions were used prirnar4*0* evaluation of the days wyhe • night, Monday, they won "Outstanding Ribbon" and (Spirit Stick. "The Spirit 5Ucgiven for good attitude, p o l i t y ,  smile and all jo^ualltiesofa good cheer- le*-1 Tuesday and Wednesday ,ts during the evaluation Jon, the group won" Excellant ibons. *,*hursday night the evaluation isiion was omitted, but the iroup were awarded the "Spirit S t ic k ."On Friday at evaluation the I group received the "Superior Ribbon" and were presented the "Spirit Stick" to bring home with them.From the honors received at

FACTORY W EAR-Hil$E O UTLET

R E C Y C L E b
JEANS

IR R E G U LA R

2307 . 5th P LA IN V IE W  
I  296-7395 . . v v y

W N N E B A G O  
PIAYS S A N TA  

CLAUS

THRU JULY 15th
COME BY AND SEE W H A T S A N TA  

HAS FOR YO U A T . . .

4 S s a s o i s  I T  C u m
W m I o i C Io tU .U -S . 1044. Pb . 763-4650

Gmnn/t Etum  New Mexico -Attends Wiunhm Meet

Members of the Earth Rainbow glrlim et at € o'clock Monday evening in the Masonic Hall for a regular bi-monthly meeting. Christy Barlow served as Worthy Advisor with Mrs. Ctonald Kelley as Mother Advisor.Mrs. Gayle Jones, Grand Representative from New Mexico to New South Wales, Australia was presented behind the bow and to the East to be presented grand honors and a hearty cheer. Other guests present were Sharon Jones, Mr. R. W, Fanning and Mrs, C . C . Goodwin. Following the introductions, minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. A thank you note was read from the Grand visitor for the gift the Rainbow girls had given her.A thank you was also presented on behalf of the Senior students, for the gift and program recently given the Seniors. The third note of appreciation was read from Lubbock, for the "87 bundles of hose, ” presented the ladies to make pillows for theCUco, we can expect a top performing group of cheerleaders durlny the '75-76 school year.Cheerleaders are Kelly Haydon, head cheerleader, Cindy Dent, Elaine Bills, L’Anna Sul- set, Donna Smith and Kim Dent.

hospital.Mrs. Kelley presented a program on patriotism and presented each member with 9 booklets containing information on ftesidents of the U. S. A . . also a copy of the C onstitution and other patriotism information.The hall was decorated with patriotic posters depicting the bicentennial and patriotic happenings.Elaine Bills was installed as Drill Leader. She also reported on party hosted by Fonda Goodwin on June 30.The group decided for a project of charity they would visit Girls Town and present them with gifts of clothing, also buy hair spray and hose for them.They also extend an invitation to others to join them in giving gifts to the girls. Anyone wishing to donate good clothing to the girls may call Mrs. Donald Kelley or Brent Belew or any member of the Rainbow Girls and they will pick them up and take the gifts to the girls.Many ideas for the rodeo float were discusied. and their dec- been hospitalized isions were made. They will he three weeks, busy this week working on the He was dismisied Sunday and float. allowed to be placed In a Sen-Kelly Wheatley and Christi lor C itizens Home there, where Barlow received their Indigo he could he cared for.

color bar. Stephanie Parish received the red and orange color bar for service to the Rainbow organization and to others.Mrs. Kelley reminded the group that it was again time to renew the Rainbow News. She explained that there would be only six issues (his year, due to the high cost of paper and the Increase in postage.Stephanie Parish and Stephanie Tunncll are to present musical numbers at the next meeting which Is slated July 31 at 6 p. m.During refreshment time punch and cake was served. The group each signed get well cards to be sent to those who are il l .rtesent for the meeting were, Christy Barlow. Kelly Wheatley, Fonda Goodwin, Stephanie Par ish, Stephanie Tunncll, Gina
P W x j  Lin A

Wlsian. Elaine Bills, Shaton and Gayle Jones.A board meeting at 5:30 p. in. preceeded the regular meeting.

FOR SA L E  1973-14x70 C O U N T R Y  SQ U IR E M O B IL E  HOM EM O N TH LY P A Y M E N T  O F  $130,84C A L L  257-2069 OR 257-3313

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Sanders were In Brownfield Friday. Saturday and Sunday to be with her father J. W. Strickland who has for the past

STILL IN PROGRESS
On All Spring 

And Summer Merchandise

ALL FABRICS

.  V j  TO ' / j  O F F
W H ILE IN TOWN FOR THE E A R T H  RO D EO - C O M E  BY AND VISIT BETH  and S H IR L E Y  AT THE
S o n y  -StitcJwtIN THE BEE HIVE M A L L
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"Tb Mule of the Thun day 1 The enjoy slitgit * meal ; spirit The trict Mules v ln ULew iton hi!playetongsTheCto SI"Holyvent \zing <thehouseHigh*ThoLena
Mrt.CokeMr.Mrs.

PACE 6-THE EARTH NEWS-SUN. THURSDAY. JULY 10. 1975 A T T E N D  E A R T H 'S  3lst A N N U A L  RO D EO Thlt difference In cooling power It caused by the placement of the refrigerated colli. Thote in a manual-defrost freezer are located In the shelves and at the top of the box."But they are outside the food storage area in an automatic- defrost model. A fan circulates air over the cooling coils and throughout the freezer compartment to keep temperature within the box constant."foods must be placed carefully in an automatic-defrost freezer to allow free circulation of cold a ir ," she noted.M ia Bourland said that these facts may provide consumers a cost-benefit comparison for making a choice to meet the family's particular needs.

kie/ujy Uift of A iltfrmfttic 

flartuol D e fm t Ftimen
With ev«increasing utility ills a mor concern today, any consttert are asking how ich moreiergy an autom atic %ost frt'.er uses than a "lual-defsc model.'veral stces report that f« b e  »*m, usable freezer 'P *4 in cub feet, the auto- m ati f^eze,costs about 30- 45 Pcent i* e to operate," Lynn Krlindam lly resource

management specialist with the Texas Agricultural intension Service, The Texas AAM University System,said this week.But she pointed out that one advantage of an automatic- defrost model is that 100 per cent of the available storage space is more easily maintained at zero degrees, compared to only about 80 per cent for manual-defrost models."When this factor is considered In a comparison of operating costs, estimates indicate that automatic-defrost freezers cost only about 15 per cent more, " she said.

Its Rodeo Tine 
v  In Earth

1 ('he minar. This night tf groilwl„  t!4lhc[ wthe homy! MnGladyj Parish for a yot dan<t chlfl>  dlp!and puncvui k serv ed. The closing Whip <riod w ill be lOuestionynd Auwers. -  The seminar y caclude at 10 P .m . wi'h, hetediction.Youth we .ponsored by Mr. and K c-iry Bulb theU. M .Y . F. %ois,Mrs. W. O. Jones is S u n d tg ^ j Teacher for the youkroup and Wilton Me Dor, „  dram adir.  ector. Others 4fc Bev< and Mn. Bilytson> pastorand hosts of paj, and m cni- bers of the loca„,rri,

KIRBY
VACUUM CLEANERS*-tke I Always Say, \  That Earth, Texas Has The Beat Rodeo Ever , Sales & Service

P A TS  RECORD CENTERa pplia n ce  departmentL IT T L E F IE L D  j85-4664PAM EAGLE-Sponsored by Citizens Su te  Bank

!  Methodist Youth Seminar Sot 
For July 27* Aug IBARTLETT CO

The word filibuster stem- 
from the Dutch word 
vrybuiter meanins freebooter 

i, or pirate. G IA N TThe annual Youth Seminar at the Unite d Methodist Church is set to begin July 27 and continue through August 1. Allyouth in the Earth-Springlike area are invited to attend.Theme for the seminar is"Clap Your Hands, ' Many exciting social events have been planned for the week. as well as spiritual food and meaningful worth lp.The week of events begins Sunday, July 27 with a drama entitled, "The Other Side of the Wall "presented by the youth and Jlreeted by Mrs. Wilton McDonald.On Monday the theme ts'Clap Your Hands. Jesus Is Lord. "Thegroup of youth are set to leave the church at 7 p. m . , each I with their sack lunch, for the sandhilLs. A big picnic will be enjoyed w ith watermelons and Cokes furnished. Rev. Bill War- son, pastor will bring a study on the Beatitudes. Craig Holland will be on the program with 'Moments of Worship." The t:roup will return to the church at 10 p. m."Clap Your Hands, Jesus is Victory" is the program idea for Tuesday. The group will have the evening meal in the church fellowship halL follow ing by a "sing song" session. At 
8:30 p .m . Rev. Bill Couch, youth director at Plainview United Methodist (Tturch will address the group. L' Anna Sui- ser will direct a game session and at 10 p. m. the evening will I conclude with a cl,wing moment of worship by Clint Dawson.'< lap Your Hands, fesus Meets | All Your Needs"is the program | title for Wednesday. The group | Istom eetat the fellowship hall I for a "progressive supper." The | meal begins with appetizers in I the fellowship halL At 7:30 | they will go to the Bob Belew I residence for salads. From there | thettroiipwillgo to the Dwayne

Jone’s home for enchiladas. The dessert stop will be at the Norman Sulser residence for ice cream. At 9:30 the group will gather hack at the church for worship services in the chapel. Mrs. Wilton McDonald and Mrs. W. O, Jones w ill meet with the group."Clap Your Hands, Jesus is Joy" will be the emphasises for Thursday when the youth will a ll bring a pizza and meet in the fellowship halL From there they will go to the swimming pool for a swim from 7 to8:30 p. m. From there they will return to the church for a pizza supper in the fellowship halL From 9:30 to 10 o'clock the group will view a gospel film entitled "Lost in a Crowd, " the meeting w ill close with the benediction."Clap Your Hands, Jesus isYoung. "Is the concluding pro-

NOV IN PROGRESS

USED GRAIN 
TRUCKS

16’ Beds -  Twin Post Hoist 
Single A xle

P R I C E D  T O  S E L L
Cal O r Come By Today

COM ES TO
ULYSSES IR RIG ATIO N  

PIPE COM PAN Y
A DIVISION OF 

U.S. INDUSTRIES

m t m i y  CLO VIS, NM
C.R. RM IM TT

*  OPEN AMTTIME ST tfrOfflIMERT
HIWAY 60-70-84

762-2986

In just a few years, hiGROmatic pivotal irrigatiogystgms 
have grown from a nationwide to a worldwide oirat^n. 
And, now hiGROmatic has com* to Ulyssts lrrigam p {p«  
Company.

0*al*f sSlipt at ttw lot towing 
locations Ulysses Irrigation Pipe Company has boon awardad aarca 

dealership for sales and service of hiGROmatic 
self-propelled circular irrigators. Contact us ter an 
appointment to soe the hiGROmatic TO D A Y  I

H a p p i n e s s  i s . . .  
Attending The

Annul Earth Radio

Jo* Comp
CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO

hiGROmatic -a sensible machine 
pivotal irrigation systems by Enresco, Inc
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Older Citiims fact 
Consumer Problems

Older citizen* often face spec- 1*1 cornumer problem*.Recently, attorneys from our Consumer Protection Division participated In a statewide se* miliar that looked intothe types of consumer problems that such senior citizens experience and analyzed methods of getting information about these pro* blems to older citizens.We found that retired persons sometimes find themselves caught In a double bind. Their Income from Social Security, pension or retirement plans.

savings,or investment may not be enough to maintain the tame standard of living they previously enjoyed, yet it may be enough to tempt unscrupulous merchants into using various means to relieve them of it,A national consumer center maiiaa ined by two organizations of retired persons reports that m all order offers are a major source of complaints from older persons, although mall order purchases can be a great convenience for them.Persons who may be housebound

IT’S RODEO TIME
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Everybodys Excited About

EA R TH ’S ANNUAL

COTTON PRODUCERS TEST "THE NATURAL"--Members of the executive committee of the Cotton Incorporated hoard of directors get an advance look at a new woven man's dress shirt containing 60 per cent cotton. The shirt, called "The Natural, “ will be available in retail stores by late summer. Fabric in the shirt conforms to Cotton incorporated'* "Natural Blend" specifications. "The Natural" shirt is made by the Manhattan Shirt Company, the third largest manufacturer of men's shim in the United States.The Cotton Incorporated board members, each of whom is a cotton producer, met recently at the company’s marketing headquarters in New York C ity . Standing are Texans J. D. Smith (left) of Sudan and J , G . Dobbs of Grandview, Seated (left to right) are Texans L. C . Unfted of Tahoka. Herman Propst of Anson and Billy Whorton of Roscoe. Seated on the far right is Amos bass of Durant, Oklahoma.
because of health problems or lack of tramportatlon often find it easier to shop by mall for their own needs and for gifts. But it is true that millions of dollars are last each year in fraudulent mail order offers.Federal officials say thatsome mailorder swindles are especially aimed at senior citizens. Unscrupulous merchants may try to sell them health cures, ln- vestrneit deals in land,stock or franchises; retirement homes, extra Income plans; or other things by m ail.Our Consumer Protection attorneys advise persons who want to purchase through the mail to deal with a reputable, established mall ordel house that provides written guarantees on items. Check any claims fas health cure* os medical devices with a doctor before purchase. Check any investment offer first through a banker, attorney, broker or other knowledgeable person.Always go to see any land or retirement home before purchasing, and have an attorney handle the details of the sales l. <4Wi ion >v* you to be papers are In order and that you will get the type of deal you expect.Any extra income plans offered through the m ail should be examined carefully. Never send money before receiving detailed Information about such a plan. Many such offers require a sizeable Investment of cash before you will be sent materials or Instructions, and offer no assurance that you will make any money on your investment.A better alternative might be to Investigate local chapters of senior citizens groups to see if part-time employment bureaus are maintained for senior citizens who want to supplement their incom e. Typical positions

home repairmen or carpenters, typists, bookkeepers, gardeners, and landscaping experts.Home Improvement is another area in which older citizens arc often gyyped. We have found that many consumer complaints about home improvements os repairs result from not getting IN WRITING a description of the work to be performed.Our attorneys urge senior citizens not to pay money In advance for such work. Mott reputable individuals or lirms require payinert only after the job is completed according to specifications.It’s also very Important to deal with established firms or persons with a good localreputation, since Itinerant home Improvement salesmen may not be around to make good on guarantees. We advise checking with the Better Business Bureau before agreeing to any home improvement project.Out Consumer ftotectlon Division has also received complaints from some older citizens alleging that some dance studios engage In various deceptive or ..ilslcadlng sales practices. Recently, we got a court injunction against dance studios which practiced"relay salesmanship," In which a team of salesmen pressured persons to buy dance lessons. The studios abo engaged in several other deceptive practices.In the Attorney General's, "Practical (timer for the Texas Consumer," we urge that persons be carctul about high fees for dance clubs, and suggest taiking it over with a friend or relative before signing a contract.Older persons with these or other consumer problems should contact the Attorney General's Consumer Itotectlon Division or their district or county at-

PARTY LINE
Auetilla Sanders spent Thursday, Friday and Saturday at Palo Duro Canyon as guesi of Mr. and Mrs. Broflots whose home is In Palo Duro Canyon.On the 4th they attended the Canyon City Country Club for the big fireworks exibltlon.
Ms. and Mrs. Frank Butter will be accompanied by their daughter Mrs.Shar.la Ivy and by Mrs. Johnny Habcrer to Oklahoma C ity , Tuesday.On Wednesday Mr. Butter has an appointment with his doctor.It is expected that on Thursday he will have cataracts removed from his eyes. They expeetto | return home Sunday.

Thursday -  Friday -  Saturday

WE NOW H AVE O F F IC E S  TO S E R V E  THE A R E A  P E O P L E  IN U T T L E F IE L D , M U LE SH O E  AND F R IO N A .. .CO M E  TO T R I-C O U N T Y  SAVIN GS AND LOAN  FOR A L L  YOUR SAVIN GS AND Ij OAN N EEDS

S A V IN G S  A N D  L O A N  A S S O C IA T IO N

M U liS H O E
F R IO N A
U T T IIF IE LD

arcfotfam ilyaides,seam sueaies, t0,IH) * ° reP°** complaint*
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TIME IN EARTHT H U R SD A Y - F R ID A Y -S A T U R  DAY
EXCITEMENT FOR ALL 

AGESWE W ILL BE C L O S E D  JU L Y  1 4 -JU L Y  26 FOR V A C A T IO N
ORIGINAL TASTY TACOU T T L E  F IE L D - — PH O N E 335-3764
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IWi.fc' 8-THE EARTH NEWS-SUN, THURSDAY. JULY 10, 197S 1975, with the United Su tei holding about 19 pet cent, about 81 pet cent of the world's carryover on August l. 1975, with the United States holding about 19 per cent.By companion, during the period 1967-72, foreign producers held an average of 70 per cent of the carryover, and the United States 30 per cent."If foreign exporting countries choose to dump their stock on the world market, U. S. exports will suffer, * Cox explained. "Domestic cotton prices would also suffer,since they, in part, reflect export conditions. “The 1975-76 export outlook continues to brighten, however, as the noncommunist world begins to recover from the grtps of the recession, Cox said. He projects U, S. exports at ah*ut 5 .0  million bales in 1975-76, an increase of about L I  million bales over the figure for 1974-75.“U . S. exports must compete

U A W JP Mcertain standards to qualify for participation In the state and federal assurance programs, including the Sure Welfare Department, federal medicare and medicaid programs. *The specialist explained that a nursing home it classified according to the care it offers. A "skilled nursing care " facility must have a registered nurse as its director of nursing and have licensed vocational nurse' (LVNs) on duty at all shifts."A home rated 'Intermediate care facility 111' must have an LVN as its director of nursing with LV Ns on duty during the daytime and evening shifts. There are 57,191 beds in this category in T exas," Mrs. Blair said.

Years ago a nursing home was an old house at the end of the street, operated by an elderly couple who had space in that house for others to share.But today's nursing home operations are a booming $4 b illion industry, Mrs. Vivian Blair, family life educationaging-specialist, pointed out this week.The specialist with the Texas Agricultural Extension Service, The Texas A&M University System, named urbanization and changing family patterns as contributing factors in this change."Licensing standards become more rigorous each year in an effort to upgrade the quality of nursing home care. In Texas, the licensing program has been in effect since 1970, and there are 958 licensed nursing homes in the state with 82,593 beds.“The State Health Department's Nursing and Convalescent Homes Division is responsible for state licensing. Each nursing home must comply with

RALEIGH--A gradual increase o fU .S . cotton producers, in cotton consumption, coupled "With the economy showing with a decline in production signs of recovery, increased this year, continues tostrengthen cotton use should push prices the U .S . cotton market. gradually upwards in the months"The impact of rebounding ahead," Cox Mid, "However, consumption and declining pro- prices ate likely to be tempered duction will become a very by the carryover on August 1, significant factor in a price re- expected to be the largest in covery, “ said David Cox, Cot- several years. “ ton Incorporated vice president One unknown in the price for economic research and de- picture is how foreign exporting velopment. countries will handle their largeAnd with high world cotton carryover. Cox said, carryover on August 1, export Foreign exporting nations hold demand could also become a a greater share of the world's big factor in price movement, carryover than normally have Cox said. held in the past, and this yearCox's analysis is drawn from a they failed to cut back plant- survey of world cotton supply i^ >  as sharply as been expected, and demand conditions con- Foreign producers are expected ducted by economists at Cotton to hold about 81 per cent of the Incorporated, the fiber company world's carryover on August 1.
j p T r sx x T T T T T ix »T X T T T T T T T r r r r r r r T T r r r T T r r r T T r r r r r r r T r T r r r r n r n r WENDY BRANSCUM-Sponsored by Farth Dry Goods

Erwin ^  nim/M

Inworld markets at world prices, and the industry must continue to promote L'. S. cotton aggressively. " he said.Cox advised producers in all areas to pay close attention to the market and re -evaluate their plans, since conditions could change very rapidly. He noted that short staple cotton, which is now in relatively tight supply compared to stocks of other staple lenghts, should become more abundant later. Medium length cotton, in ample supply now, will become scarcer later in the 19*5-76 crop year.The demand for short staple cotton continues to be strong, relative to the rest of the market, Cox said. "Denim products, made from the short staple cotton, are the hottest selliiv textile products at this tim e, " he pointed out.Supplies of short staple cotton are somewhat limited now. Cox M id, but that situation is e x pected to change because of the large plantings in Texas and Oklahoma.The converse is true for medium staple cotton, Cox said. Production will be downsharply, while demand is expected to make a gradual recovery. "Demand will grow as the domestic textile industry slowly recuperates from the receaio n ," he explained. "Tighter supplies will be felt by the textile in dustry later in the year. “The Cotton Incorporated analysis of rhe current cotton outlook is published in the June 1975 "Cotton Sum m ary."

A T T E N D  CH U R CH
BETTER

than
EVER!By Dorothy Pcwell County Extension Agent

Interest in Bicentennial celebrations and activities is becoming more intense as 1976 approaches.The effect is definitely seen in fashion, one of the most visible and sensitive indicators of current times. Mrs. Dorothy Powell, County Extension Agent, said this week.fashion forecasters from mills to manufacturers to retailers are strong on medium value, pure colors in the red, white and blue and 'calico* yellow and green.interesting fahric prints further depict the theme with country and historic scenes, artifacts and symb. is.Pattern companies are introducing appropriate patriot and early American designs. Economists predict a boom in dollar sales
Thursday -  Friday -  Saturday Thursday

Friday

Saturday

SPRAY YOUR CORN WITH
SEVEN MOL

FOR CORN BORERS

units and a strong consumer demand for clothing and textile items in preparation for Bicentennial happenings.In considering activities appropriate for this celebration, also consider clothing and how it reflects the wearer's interests, the agent said.TOTAL DIETARY fiber consumption during the past 100 years has decreased from about eight-five grams, a decrease of 37 per cent. About five-six grams is needed daily by the person. Fresh andJ average• cooked fruits and whole-grain* cereals and hteads are good 
g sources of fiber.! i m i i i i n i i i i i i n i i i n m n n n n i t n m n i n m n i H l l l H l >

WE KNOW E V E R Y O N E  A T T E N D IN G  W IL L  S E E  THE B E ST
FARMERS UIIIOIIIHSURAHCE EARTH

HAIL-FIRE-LIFE-ACCIDENT-CANCER INSURANCE L U B B O C K  - PHONE 763-9431
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BY TEENY BOWDEN
125 were registered for the July 4th activities In the com munity Friday. Out of com munity guests included Mr. *nd Mrs. Urry Starnes, Deanna and Donna of Centerville, Nancy Alalr Denton of Plano, Bubba Jones of Fait Worth, M i. and Mrs. H. F. Moore and Nelda of Weatherford. Bridget Hampton of Pecos, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Fowlkes of Lubbock, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Wilson of Level- land, Mrs. Myrtle Clayton of Sprlnglake, Mr. and Mrs. Ray A xtell, Bill Mann, Ann Kelley. Kyle Kelley and Kareen Hulcy all of Earth and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gilbreath, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Riley, Mr. and Mrs. Tex Conard, Mr. and Mrs. C e c il Ginn, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Marvin and Jennifer, and Jean Pfleiger all of Dlmmitt.

Deborah Wilson and Douglas 'Freeman were married In a double ring ceremony In the church Thursday night. Rev. M. D. Durham of Lubbock performed the ceremouy. Lonnie Wilson was the head u*her. Mrs. Lonnie Wilson the matron of hooor, Daneen Wilson was one of the bridesmaid. After a wedding trip to San Antonio the couple will make their hom> in Lubbock.
Mrs. Raymond Jones, Mrs. Mllburn Haydon, Mrs. John Gilbreath, Mrs. Carl Dean Car- son and Mrs. J . Paul Waggoner attended the Billy Graham Crusade Women's Rayer Rally In Lubbock Tuesday night. Guest speaker for the occasion was Mrs. Millie Dlenert of Philadelphia. Special music was by Mrs. Myrtle Hall Maloney.

.  05 inch of rain was recorded for the community Wednesday night and .20  inch early the 4th. There was over one half inch In the south part of the community Friday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Spencer and Mrs. V. E. Bearden met Mrs. Dorothy Bryant of Toledo. Oregon at the plane in Amarillo Tuesday. Mrs. Bryant will stay with her mother the rest of the month. M i. and Mrs. Spencer were In Dallas Wednesday through Friday for his medical check-up.
M n, Euless' Waggoner flew home Tuesday from Arkansas after a visit with Euless on his farm there. Delores met her plane.
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Waggoner and children vacationed inthe mountains of New Mexico In the Santa Fe area with her family last week-end and most of this week. Winston came home Tuesday, Mrs. Waggoner and the children Thursday night.
U B. Bowden attended the hail suppression meeting in Earth -  Monday night.
Mrs. Terry Denton of Plano arrived Monday tospend a week ' or so with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Alalr. brothers. Jim m y, Johnny and Eddie and her grandmother, Mrs. Rachel Elsea. Her husband joined her Thursday.
Mr. and M n. Ezell Sadler. Mr. and Mrs. Embree Roy Sadler, Mg  and Mrs. Larry Sadler and fam ily, and Mr. and Mrs. Gale Sadler and girls attended

the Sadler reunion at Lake Ekeckenridge over the holiday week-end.
The Baptist Men met Tuesday morning for their monthly prayer breakfast.
Mr.and Mrs. IL F . Moore and Nelda of W^therford arrived Friday to spend the week-end with his sister, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phelan. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rician of Fleldton visited with them Saturday afternoon.

X ‘ ~  $ Kmv *'•■ *»"brought the special music. Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson of Ropes- ville spent Thursday night with them and attended the services In Abernathy with them Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Wilson of Levelland spent the holiday week-end with Mr. and Mrs. R iillip  Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Hershcl Wilson and girls.

family July 4th and got back in time to have the pic nic supper here. LortcUoape. -A Good Intmt/nMl
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Wilson investments de-took Daneen and other Spring-* *« v e  careful consideration, and lake-Earth students to Weather- y0 UCln', 80 wron8 bY Investing

The church library summer reading program got under way Sunday and will end the last Sunday in August. Anyone In the community may participate in the program. We have books for all ages, fiction and biography as well as Bible helps and girls of Centerville attended,  tmJ M ,  fellp, .M llld othen.wedding Thursday night.

TRUCK SEATS 
EXCHANGE 

15 Minute Service

Upholstery
Alao furniture Re-upholstered

CHAR LES 
POWELL

OWNER PNOM I  » - 4H »L I T T L E F I E L D
T i m  Heoring Aids

Wa Hove Moved From 416 
Mitchell To 403 E. 14th

CLOVIS HEARING AID CENTER
Phoae763—6900Clovis, N .M .

Mr. and M n . Larry Starnes, ind theThey spend Thursday night, Friday and Friday night with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phelan.
The Baptist Women met Wednesday night for the general meeting with M n. Roy rtielan in charge.Bubba Jones of Fort Worth arrived Friday afternoon to spend the week-end with his parents, Rev. and M n. Raymond Jones. He spent Saturday night with friends In Cotton Center.
Sandra Duke was home from Amarillo Thursday for the holiday week-end.
M n. C ecil Curtis spent Wednesday, Wednesday night and Thursday with her parents, Mr. and Mg . E. M. Stephens of Petersburg.
Greg George spent this week with his daddy, Dubby George of Dlmmitt, They flew to Dallas Thursday when the condition of -Danny George, his uncle, took a turn for the worst.
Kyle Bradley spent the week with his grandmother, M n. Jest Matlock at Sprlnglake.
Duke Hampton, Ray Lynn Owens, and Jerry and Terry Dunlap have played on the Blue Pee Wee Little League team for Sprlnglake-Earth. They had their last game Tuesday nighc
Mr. and Mrs. Henhel Wilson and Daneen attended the July 4th speclalservlce in Abernathy; Friday. Hershel and Daneen

VernonOrr fished at Red River, N. M. this week. Mn.Orr joined him Thursday afterno- j  for a few days vacation.

ford, Oklahoma Sunday where they will attend twlrler camp.
Dina Jo Hampton attended a 4-H district horse show In Lub-= bock Tuesday.Jeanne Haydon returned home Thursday night from a two week vacation at Stamford Lake with her grandparents, Mr, and Mn. Truman Stine of Earth.
Taml and Chrtrty Hutchins returned home Saturday after spending a week with their grandparents, Mr. and Mn. Hubert Hutchins of Ponales.

In your home landscape.That's the word from Everett Janne, a landscape horticulturist for the Texas Agricultural Extension Service."Trees and shrubs around your home may be worth five or six times what you paid for th e m ," says Janne.

to their fullest potentlaL"Design the outdoor living area to keep maintenance at a minimum. The area should be convenient to the living room or family room. Keep In mind the needs and Interests of all family mem ben when planning this area, "advises the horticulturist.Plan the outdoor work area so that It Is easily accealble to the kitchen, utility room andTrees and shrubs that are adapted garage. C onsider space for to their environment and pro- clothes drying, a garbage rack.
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The Sunday morning services were quite unique and impres- Mr' Z * 3 Z ,n ; n.0yd_lvey re'  -S lve . After the song service Rev.Raymond Jones read several scriptures and made some comments concerning the Lord's Suppcf and then the Lord's Supper was observed. He read several scriptures on baptism followed by some comments and the Invitation, and then the ordinance of baptism was observed. Mrs. Jimmy Waggoner and LaGlenda Wilson were baptised.
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IRRIGATION 
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STATE LINE 
IRRIGATION CO., 

INC,L it t lS f t e ld - M u le s h o e

ceived word last Saturday morning that his sister-in-law In Abilene had paaed away. They left last Sunday morning for the funeral services Sunday afternoon. They spent Sunday night InKerrville where graveside rites were held Monday morning, and came home Monday night.Sherri Collins of Ropesville spent Wednesday night and Thursday with Debbie Wilson to help her with the wedding preparation.
Mr. and Mn. Rilllip Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hall jones and boys.Mr.and M n. Lonnie W ilson and Mr. and M n. Henhel Wilson and Daneen attended the Hall family reunion in Lubbock Saturday.Mr. and M n. Hershel Wilson and Daneen. Mr. and M n .1 .Lonnie Wilson and other mem- ben of the Eppenon family had supper with the James Collins In Ropesville Saturday night.
Resa Canon was home Saturday night and Sunday from Lubbock -Christian High School where1 she Is attending summer school. She will grad-tatc from high school there July 20th.
Mr. and Mn. John Seiver and chlldrenspemjuly 4th in Hereford with her parents and their guests.Mr. and Mn. Jimmy Waggoner andchildrenhad a picnic lunch in Palo Dura Canyon with her

perly placed in the landscape rapidly Increase in value, notes the horticulturist with the Texas A&M University System."Before building a home, develop a good landscape plan or design, " suggests Janne. "This means allowing money for landscaping In the total budget. At least 10 per cent of the coat of the bouse and lot should be a llocated for landscaping. A landscape plan should feature slm -. pllclty, with plenty of space for trees and shrubs to grow and develop."If a house Is several yean old, It Is not too late to develop a landscape plan or to redesign an old plan, Janne points out. The first step is deciding whether areas of the yard are being used

tool storage and a compost area. For best results, Janne advises consulting a professional landscape architect to help with your landscaping. A library or bookstore also offen excellent references on home landscaping.P A R T Y  LINEAndy Gateway of Jal, New Mexico, nephew of the Gene Brownd's has been here vlritlng. .  Mr. and M n. Brownd and D icky..

P A R T Y  U N EMr. and Mrs. Hilly Moore of Earth purchased the home of Mrs. Dorothy Washington, located on Elm Street. The couple moved into their home _ over the July 4th week end. Mrs. Wadilngton recently moved to Lubbock.
Sol Golman of Jacksonville, Florida was breakfast guest Tuesday In the Ted Haberer home.
Mr. and Mn. Raemun C o le . and M n. Alice Martin spent Friday at U ke Clarendon fish - *in*.Saturday the threesome went to Amarillo to attend a Masonic service where Ralph Martin, son of M n. Alice Martin and hor- ther of Mn. Cole was Installed as Wonhlpful Master of the Masonic Lodge in Amarillo. They spent Saturday and Sunday as guests of M n. Cole's aunt. Mn. Ethel Lewellyn of Amarillo. __________________

New Warranty Law Effects Clcthin;consumers can look forward to more explicit warranties from fiber manufacturen who offer warranty programs on their products. Claudia M ltzel, consumer Information-clothing and textiles specialist, reported this week.The new law, effective July 4, 1975, does not make warranties mandatary, it does set standards that manufacturen must follow If they offer warranties, the specialist with the Texas Agricultural Extension Service. The Texas AAM-University System, said."For the comumer, clothing warranties are an excellent way of Insuring a high standard of materials and workmanship. Warranties are found on many types of clothing and some household furnishings.
"If durability Is Important to

the comumer, he should look, for those items which carry warranties."The specialist noted that one major provision of the new law ‘ is to distinguish between "Umlted“and "fuU"warrantles.A full warranty will cover a l l . aspects of fiber, fabric and apparel performance, whereat a limited warranty will not."Another requirement the law will effect is the use of the word | ‘guarantee.' This word will no .longer appear by Itself on any . hangtags or advertisements. But It may be used If accompanied by the word ‘warranty.'"The tags will carry a mandatory primed warning stating 'lYotect your warranty, keep this tag and your sales slips."The specialist said that setting up procedures and regulations forthisnrw law will take about a year.

MR. FARMER
SEE US

FOR ALL YOUR

DRIP OIL
NEEDS

WE CAN DELIVER 
TO YOUR WELL BARRELSWE H AN D LE

AMALIE OIL
MYSTIC PRODUCTS 

SHAMROCK PRODUCTS

CHEM - TEX, INCEAR TH - D1MM1TT

MONUMENTSWwnshao llue Granite White Gcargie Mjrble and cabers, including .a n te  (p Neman! Patk Specifications.See qr CaD CollectP«cy Parson, liken Phone 2ft -2621 or Hank Elbi Mnleshue. Phase 272-4574

INSURANCEFOR YO U RHOMERANCHFARMAUTOCROPSLIFE

If my registered rattle are hit on the roadway will liability insurance help?For help with insurance questions and needs call . . .TEXA S FARM BUREAU INSURANCE COMPANIESSprlnglake 986-2881 Littlefield 385-4489
Elroy Wlsian

SENIOR CITIZEN MINI BUS Springlake-Earth tre.s every Wednesday. C a ll 257-2111 or 986-2211 for more information.2/27/tfc
ANTIQUE AUCTION-Next to bank In Farth, Texas, at 1:30 p. m. on July 13. ftevlew on Saturday 10 a . m. until 3 p. m.7/10/ltp

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE: Repair while you wait. Harvey Bass AppUance-Muleshoe. __________ 3/27/tfc ___________FOR SALE: 3/4" thru 10" PVC ,  Plastic pipe,new and used ale-' mtnum pipe and side-rolls. STATE UNE IRBGATION- Uttlefield J8V4487-Muleshoe 272-3450, U-24-tfc
DEAD STOCK REMOVAL 
T-OAYS A V E E I  SERVICE

PLEASE CALL AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

NULESHOE 
II-PRODUCTS

PHONE 965 .2429 LAZBUDDIE

t e x a s T " !
TALK*. 1By CALVIN WOOD EARL JORDAN

All It takes k a glance al vour own checkbook to know that in the long run you have to have more coming in than going out. The same principal works with nations as well Thai's whv an international trade surplus is more desirable than a trade de fiat. American farmers last year did far more than any other segment of U-S industry to reduce a trade deficit lopped off by the high prices of mideastern oil Agricultural ex
ports last year were worth 22 billion dollars, producing an agricultural trade surplus of nearly 12 billion. This contri
bution by food and fiber producers brought our total deficit to A hillnm dollars Still high, but much less than some rco 
normals thought it would be 
Those figures from last year are 
considered by many to be the 
harbinger, of agriculture's fu 
lure importance lo thr U-S 
position in world affairs 
Farmers and ranchers are mm

CHILDREN LEARN self-control* through recognition of their rights and thoae of others.

A T T E N D  RODEO
REWARD FOR 
INFORMATIONLEA D IN G  TO RET U R N  O F  1 BI^ACK COW IBR AN D ED  III ON| RIGH T SIDEIST R A Y E D  F R O M l DIAM OND A C A T T L E  C O .Rt. 1 Dimmitt |C all 846.2481 or 647-3570

New 16" Well Casing at $8.75 per ft.
6 6 8 Well ( aslng 188 Wall at $3.25 per foot.
Used 6 5/8 column pipe with tubing and shafting at $8. 50 per foot.
Truck load of bailing wire at $2L 95 per rolLWe pay $45, 00 per ton for No. I prepared scrap iron.f a t ; W E L L  Pipe & Iron Rione 481-3287
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nbero
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off Tack. Name Blank Balts, & 
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Fstrefi's StUUlary RDfl
Rodeo Sumky

WOOD- JOR DAN 
INC. EARTH 104 MAIN CLOVIS PHONE 762-9806
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Lcudicam Not Too-One way to add color and this will ptoduce vigorous vine* variety to your home landscape but few flowers," rays the hot- is w ith annual flowering vines, ticulturist with (he Texas AAK1 says one expert in landscape University System, horticulture. Cathedral bells grow up to aA ll that is needed to grow height of 20 feet and produce flowering vines is a wooden bell-shaped, blue or violet lattice, woven wire fencing or flowers. "These vines are free string to support (he plants.'  of insect and disease problems says Everett Jaime with the and can be planted in either a Texas Agricultural Extension sunny or shady spot, "says Janne. Service. "These vines can be The moonflowei vine is also used to shade a porch or add tall-growing and produces large color and interest to a parti- white fragrant flowers which

TW u itib

cular area. ’Among annual flowering vines that are attractive in home landscapes are morning glories, cathedral bells, moonflowers, nasturtiums, canary birds,

open during the evening.ttalso has large heart-shaped leaves that provide a dense shade.Nasturtiums are bushy vines that grow four-to-five feet tall and produce fragrant red orgourds, cypresa vines and black- yellow flowers. They prefer a eyed Susans. well-drained soil of low orThe morning glory is colorful average fertility, with white, blue or red flowers. The canary bird vine grows to It grows to a height of up to 15 be a height of about eight feetand is closely related to the Start the vines in four-inch nasturtium, pots and transplant them two orthree weeks after the usual last Gourds produce few lowers frost date. Be sure they are but have colorful fruit. "The planted in a well-drained, sunny fruit ripens in late summer and location, emphasized Janne. can be used for fall and winter "Don't plant morning glories arrangements in your hom e," in rich soil or use fertilizer, as notes Janne.MWWWWWMmMWMMMMMMWWMMMIMMMMMMMMA"
Clearance
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Infectious mononucleosis, oftenj called just "Mono", is a widespread ailment that mostly affects teenagers and young adults and is often found among college students.Mono is quite accurately called the "Kiaing Disease. " reports the Texas Medical Association. Riysiciana observed ! 20 years ago that the disease was spread primarily by prolonged. passionate kiaing. A few cases seem to have been spread by the communal use of drinking utensils, and there have been sporadic cases following blood transfusions.Depsite legends to the con- rary.mono is a benign disease., Among millions of cases, only a few rare fall titles have occurred. However, it is highly unpleasant, producing weaknea, d izzln ea , fever, aching joints, swollen glands, skin raah and mental depreaion.Although mono is one of the nastiest diseases around. It neverl causes permanent damage and almost never produces prolonged | convalescence. Most patients are back in perfect health within two or three weeks. There is neither prevention or cure available, and the mainstay of treatment continues to be rest, fluids and mild pain relievers.Mono, a virus disease, is not easily communicable, usually requiring close, intimate contact. One attack usually pro-
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1/iOff there is a "recurrence,* the I  Ulnra moat likely is something 1I JE W E L 24 o z. Bottle 1 E R A  LIQ U ID  LA D Y

1/2 hie, eke. 1P A R T Y  LINE 1| VEGETABLE OIL 00 >0 | DETERGENT Giant SizeMr. and Mrs. Bud Lea and children of Midland, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Meacr and children of Houston. Mr. and Mrs. Doug Mesaer of Midland and Marianne Measer of Lubbock were visitors the M. W. Meaer home over the 4th of July holidays.
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Tiki Precaution To Moko 
Your Vacotion SafeSummer and vacations go together, hut accidenti can he an unwelcome vacation traveler unless precautions are taken, warns the Texas Department of Health Resources.The Te»as climate hat something to offer for all who seek recreational pursuits, from lea- thores and lakes to forests and rugged mountains In most cases, summer recreation it associated with water for swimming, hosting, water skiing and fishing. While great for recreation, water poses a serious threat to the safety of young and old alike last year, for example 725 persons (frowned in water-related accidents in Texas, according to Parks and Wildlife Department figures

Swimming accidents took the largest toll. 211 persons. ( lose behind were fishing accidents, accounting for 108 deaths. And boating, tailing, skiing and canoeing had a combined toll of S4 deaths.Not all of these drownings involved swimmers and boaters.In far too many cates Individuals fell from a place of presumed safety, u ch  as a dock or river bank, into the water and drowned.children are most susceptible tothis type of accident. A good safety rule is to put a life lacket on every child playing near the water, just in case of a sudden, unplanned dip All boaters should wear life preservers for for the same reason. A neartragedy recently on a < entral Texas lake dramatically em phasizes this necessity A young woman in a ski boat lost her balance during an une*peited turn, fell against the side of the boat and tumbled overboard. The next thing she remembers was regaining consciousness back in the boat One hundred persons drowned last year in falls into the water. Deaths occurred in such things as lakes, creeks, drainage ditches. mop buckets and inflated plastic swimming pools. And,18 bathtub deaths w ere recorded How can you help make your vacation trips happy safe one" First, make swimmers of yourself and your children. You can take lesions from such agencies as the Red Cross or private instructors.Always swim In marked areas if possible, and never swim alone. If you get into trouble, your companion can toss you a life jacket or rope or extend you a pole to help you reach safety. Never swim when chilled. o\ ertired or overheated Stay out of or off the water if a thunderstorm threatens Rough water and light-ting take their toll. Three East Texas duck hunters drowned last winter when a sudden norther caught them on a lake.Always supervise small children constantly. They need your protection. It only takes sec- conds for a tra. edy to occur.If you're a boater, make certain your boat it in perfect shape and meets ttate and safety regulations, which includes having a (  oast Guard approved flotation device on board for each person. It's a life-saving practice to be wearing a flotation dt vice If your boat should capsize it's a good idea to stay with it chances are that it will float, says the Department of Health Resources When pulling skiers boat drivers should be aware of swimmers. other boats and obstacles above and below the water Don't be a show -off on the water. Life it to precious to lose All

skiers should wear life preservers. FVen good swimmers can be dazed by a hard fall while skiing, or be struck by a ski.A good procedure is to have at least two persons in the ski boat, one to drive and the other one to watch the skier Learn the arm signals prepared specif.c- ally for skiers, and uae them. It's hard to hear above the none of a motor, but a hand signal can get the message across. For instance, a skier who falls should raise an arm tostgnalhe's okay. Raising a ski wi 11 make you visible to other boats in the area.When a person is entering the water from a boat, being picked up or having a tow rope moved into position to grab, the motor should be in neutral. Whirling propellor blades can kill or maim.If you're out in the sun for extended periods, be cautious about sunburn Get a little sun each day. and don't overdo it. Large doses < an make you quite ill babies may sunburn in just a few minutes if their tender skins are exposed to direct tun rays or reflected rays. Cover them as much as possible Summer it a time for fun. so plan in safety with each of your recreational pursuits A little thought pays dividends, in lives and lack of accidents
Census Will 

Conduct Monthly 
Employment Survey

Local representatives of the Bureau of the r  ensus will interview a sample of households In this area during mid-July to obtain information on employment. The Bureau is part of the C . S. Department of Commerce's Social and Economic Statistics Administration.Percy R. Millard, Director of the Bureau’s Regional Office In Dallas, said that lnt rvlewers will visit homes also to obtain information about languages other than English spoken In the household and if more than one language Is used.These questions will be In addition to those asked regularly In the monthlv survey. This survey, which the Bureau conducts each month for the l', S. Department of Labor, provides a continuous measure of em ployment and unemployment for the Nation. For example, the May survey showed that employment rate rose to 9.2 percent, while total employment expanded for the second straight month.Information supplied by Individuals participating in the survey is kept c infldential by law and results are used only to compile statistical totals.The interviewet who will visit households in this area is Rosemary McN'eese of Amherst.

SWPS Receives Award For 
Patriotic ServiceThe Southwestern Public Service Company has received an "Award for Patriotic Service" for its participation in the ITS Savings bond Program. At the conclusion of the 1975 cam paign, more than 93 percent of Southwestern's employees were participating through the Payroll Savings Plan.This is the highest percentage of participationofany company w ith over 1. 000 employees it the public utilities industry for 1975.1,665 of Southwestern Public

THE EARTH NEWS-SUN. THURSDAY, JULY 10. 1975-PACE 11as they did again this year. " This is the seventh year thatSouthwestern Public Service ( ompany employees have earned a Treasury Flag, given for 50 percent or more participation in the program One hundred percent of the enaployeei in Earth. Texas are participating in the US Savings bond Program
Service Company's 1,781 em ployees are enrolled in the Payroll Savings Plan and during the recently completed cam paign. 281 "new" savers were added to the program The award was presented to Roy Tolk. chairman and president of SPS. by Leonard ( ow- den, treasury department representative. In accepting the award, Tolk said. T m  tremendously proud of our employees and their response tothe Savings Bond Ifrogram. It's typical of Southwettemers to come through

There us a spirit which like 
the fathsr of evil, it constant 
ly "walking to and fro about 
the earth, tasking whom it 
may devour": it is the spirit 
of faliie philanthropy.___________
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Carrtt t i l t h  It P n k ln  

l i  li|k PlaitsBy Spencer Tanksley C ounty Extension Agent (Bailey)
From preview rudles, It ap- pean that the carrot beetle i» a regional problem in Texas, causing problems primarily in the Rolling and southern High Plaint. Adult carrot beetles are similar in appearance to the common "June bug" or May- beetle ex ept they are deep reddish brown to black in color and smaller.Carrot beetles Injure sunflowers by burrowing into the

soil and feeding on the roots of the host.This insect progresaes throughfour distinct developmental stages (egg. larva, pupa, and adult) as it develops from egg to adult. The Scarab family to which the carrot beetle belongs, contains many destructive members.The larval stages generally referred to as white grubs, are typically the destructive forms. However, with the carrot beetle it is the adult which damages the sunflower crop, not the grub, in fact, the grubs feed

almost exclusively on decaying organic matter.Carrot beetles occur throughout the United States and have been recorded as a pest of the following cultivated plants, carrots, parsnips, sugar beets, celery, sweet and Irish potatoes, corn, cotton, wheat, oats, sunflowers, tomatoes, peppers, cantaloupes and watermelons. Major non-cultivated hosts Include the prairie sunflower, common sunflower, careless- weed, horseweed, sawleaf daisy, silverleaf nightshade and white rosinweed.The beetle's life history, overwintered adults begin emerging from the soil in ApriL They feed and mate, with the females initiating their egg

laying in ApriL Eggs are laid intandy soil containing high levels of organic matter Young larvae emerge from these eggs in approximately eleven days and spend the ne*t 5? days feeding on organic matter in the soil Full grown larvae transform into pupae and spend approximately 26 days in this developmental stage Pupae transform nto adults and begin emerging once again from the so l in mid to late July. These adults enter the soil, teed on the roots of host plants where they may overwinter or until they leave to seek more favorable overwintering sites Adult carrot beetles are nocturnal. burrowing into the soil near plant stem? at night, as beetles burrow, they push the exa vated  soil toward the surface to fill the entrace hole Thus tiny circle mounds of soil particles are the only detectable signs of a carrot beetle infestation before plant symptoms occur.Due to root pruning, plants take on a drouth stressed appearance and eventurally die. After feeding the insects once again emerge from the soil leaving characteristic circular holes Preliminary research data suggest? two beetles per plant are required to severely damage plants one foot tall or lesaDuring the period from 1962 to 1912.the carrot beetle badly damaged or wrtually destroyed all trial plantings on the High Plains, but the beetle ha* caused insignificant damage in the last two years in this area Many granular and spray formulations have been tested for their effectiveness against this pest, but regardless of the method of application mfurrow, band or broadcast) «x rate, no insecticides have effectively protected sunflower? from carrot beetle attack.( onsistent failure of insecticide* has prompted researcher? to look at cultural and biologic al control methods as possible management tool*Studies of cultural control methods have provided evidence but not proof that the 'eetle can be avoided by manipulation of planting dates Studies on biological control have not progressed beyond identifying major predator* and parasitoidsGrowers should realize before they plant that no Insecticides are registered for use against the carrot beetle on sunflowers by the Environmental Protection AgencyLight traps have been used both to survey the oc c urrence of the carrot beetle over the High Plains and to study the relative abundance ofihe bertle during the growing season A c
[rn n n n n n n n rs-rn --------------------------------* .................................................................................................................................................................................................

cording to light trap data, some areas of the High Plains had relatively light adult activity during the summer of 1974.Based on these light trap catches, it is felt that the potential for development of damaging infettantiotu is lower in certainareasoftheHigh Plains The areas considered as having the least potential for damaging infestations in 197 5 are north and west of Lubbock; however, there Is no way to be absolutely sure that the beetle will not he a problem in all areas where the crop is grown, since these data are for 1974 only In summary, sunflowers are a relatively new crop for Texas farmers, and researchers are still in the process of identifying the crop's major insect pests. Thus, research and extension entomologists are urging growers to avoid risking large amounts of land, labor and capital until they gain experience in producing the new crop

Nirkit Newt Iffici 
(pens At HerefordAs vegetable crops make good progress In the Hereford-High Plains-Panhandle areas and begin to move to distant consumers, John C . White, commissioner of agriculture, Austin, announced the opening July 7 of the seasonal fruit and vegetable market news office at Hereford.Moderate shipments of potatoes and onions will begin the first week in July, with heavier supplies available by mid-July, The first bi-weekly market report w ill be iaued July 8, according to John D. Fngle, federal-state market news reporter, Weslaco. Movement of West Texas commodities is expected to continue until October 15 or later.Engle stated Bruce A. Rockey of Yuma, Ariz. will be in

charge of the Hereford office, at 104 East First Street.In addition to potatoes and onions, as harvest progresses and supplies warrant, report? will cover cabbage, peppers, lettuce, carrots and cantaloups from the Pecos district as well at the Hereford area.The market news service will be provided through cooperation of the Texas Department of Agriculture and the U, S. Department of Agriculture's Agricultural Marketing Service.The Hereford reporting office is a part of USDA’s 21,000- mile leased wire system connecting market newt offices, which cover most farm com modities. Prices in the Hereford area will be available in a matter of minutes to shippers, buyers, haulers or other inte

rested persons in all parts of thecountry.In addition to the leased wire service, latest market information may be obtained day or night by dialing the automatic answering service. Aiea Code 806, 364-0129. This market report will he updated three or four times daily, with a final summary of the day's trading around 5 p. m.Those Interested In receiving printed, mailed reports on fruits and vegetables can be placed on the mailing list by writing the Federal-State Market News Service, P .O . Box 1853, Hereford, Texas 79045,
Safe driving is sound economy, too, says the Tire Industry Safety Council. For longer tire life don't drive too fat:,don't cornel hard, aim away from chuck holes and ocher obstructions and avoid abrupt starts and stops.
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Tipi Fo% H o rn  C&iuwuj

And, F m i, 'P h tp w lm ,There'i a lot going for the Individuals who can their own food. They save money, use up the bountiful produce from their home gardens and have tasty,, nutritious food the year round. But, says the State Health Department, home canning can be dangerous, even lethal, un- leas proven canning techniques

and recipes are followed to the letter.With an upswing In the amount of home canning and freezing done In Texas, State HealthDepartment officials are concerned about the povibility of food contamination, especially botulism.Botulism Is caused by a deadly

poison, a toxin, produced by a germ found abundantly In the soil. This germ Is one of the spore-forming bacteria and is very resistant to normal heat and cold. It can grow without air, which makes It a sinister threat In home canning.While the germ itself doesn't cause Illness, the toxin It produces can be fatal to man. These bacteria are found nearly everywhere, and It's probable that nearly everyone has eaten them many times In their safe, Inactive form on fresh food.

But, If these bacteria remain alive through the canning process and continue to live In an oxygen, free state, in a sealed airtight Jar or can, they will manufacture the botulism toxin as a product of their metabolism. That's why in canning It Is so Important to properly process food so that the food Is cooked long enough and at a temperature high enough to kill the bacteria.Three conditions are necessary for the botulism bacteria to grow. It must have an anaeo* roblc environment (oxygen- free), have lots of moisture and have low acid. It's easy to see how a sealed jar could provide such an atmosphere.Luckily, despite all the home canning done in Texas and the United States, the number of reported botulism cases are few in number. How many people arc made 111 by Improperly processed foods due to other germi Is anybody's guess.Twenty outbreaks of foodborne botulism, involving 30 cases, were reported to the federal Center for Disease Control during 1974. There were seven deaths. In addition, five cases of wound botulism, caused by the bacteria getting into a wound, were reported.Texas had only one of those 24food cases,caused by home, canned chow -chow. And, It had one case of wound botulism.Of the 24 cases of food botulism, the contaminated product was known In lb cases.Of these, 15 were due to home canned products and one to a commercially canned beef stew.The 1974 data, reports the Center for Disease Control, represents the largest number of foodborne botulism outbreaks reported by state health departments since 1935. This Increase, says the C D C , probably reflects an Increase In home canning and emphasizes the need for educating home canners In proper home canning methods. Such Information, sayi ]. M, Doughty J r . , director of the State Health Department's Food and Drug Division, is readily available. It can be obtained from the United States Department of Agriculture, from Home Demonstration agents, from reliable cookbooks, and handbooks provided by manufacturers of canning equipment. Information a Iso may be available at your local library. Using the proper equipment and following recipes to the letter Is extremely important. Sometimes It may be the proportions of sugar, vinegar or

lemon juice which provide protection against the growth of harmful bacteria. I sc jars and | sealing rings designed for home canning, and follow the manufacturer's Instructions on sealing the jars.If you're in doubt about any foodstuffs which you've just opened, don't be foolhardy enough to taste It. With botulism, there may be no odd taste orodor. But tasting the product, or even taking a long whiff of It, could be your downfall if botulism is concerned. "If in doubt, throw It outl * Is the recommendation of the State Health Department.There's another strong point in favor of the home canner, says Doughty. Bolling the food for a sufficient length of time before eating will kill the toxin. "The toxin It easily destroyed by boiling. “ he said. All home canned products should be boiled vigorously for three minutes with thorough stirring before serving.
House 6rows!

The Troy Blackburn home was mighty big Monday, In fact It was surer huge.The Blackburn's three da igh- te n , M n. Robert Allen and children had been visiting her parents as well as Mr. and M n. Joe Blackwell of Kaiser Slaughter^ Germany near the Rhein- stein Air Force Base, where Joe serves as a captain. Joe only spent a couple of days and had to fly back. Mrs. Blackwell stayed on a couple of weeks with her parents. Also Bobby Jan Blackburn, their youngest daughter was home.Monday morning Mrs. Joe Blackwell accompanied by Bobby Jan flew to Germany. The house that had been filled with fun and laughter was autom atically big, big, big, with the silence of emptlnesi, a ccording to daddy.A T T E N D  CH U R CH
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61 Bill Passes Ninth Anniversary Kirn lis u s t

Bring lariM
Wins

Ihe current C l Bill, in effect since June 1, 1966. has pasied iti ninth anniversary. and the Veterans Administration has pronounced it in a thriving state of health.Increased enrollments in each of the first four months of this year, peaking at a record 1. 8m illion, was cited as one sign of ns viability.April enrollments were nearly 17 percent above April a yeara :o  and 2 2 percent above March. In fiscal year 1974 a record 2 4 million veterans and military «ervice personnel used Cl Bill benefits while nearly 5.7 millionhave used it since 1966.VA Officials said an upsurge

5. 5 million veterans) and 50. 5 percent under the original World War II C l Bill (7. 8 million out of 15. 4 eligible )This despite the fact that Vietnam era veterans were the best- educated when they entered military service About 90 6 percent had completed high school, compared to 71 percent for Korean Conflict veterans and 54. t* percent for World War 11 veteransAs might be expected a greater numberofVietnam era veterans used current Cl Bill benefits for college education, nearly 32 percent compared to 22 percent for Korean Conflict veterans and only 14. 4 percent for WorldIn enrollments this year follow ed War II veterans, enactment ot the Vietnam Era V A benefits paid World War 11 Veterans ^adjustment Act of veterans ranged from $50 to 1974(Dec. 3\ The law increased $120 monthly, depending upon educationalassistancc rates and marital statu* and number of otherw ;se liberalized benefits, dependents. The agency alsoHigher participation rates have been compiled under the current Gl Bill than under either of its two predecessors. Some4 .4  million of 7 .5  million
paid up to $500 per year toward tuition, books fees and other training costsCurrent Gl Bill rates for a veteran going to school fullVietnam era veterans have used time are $270 monthly vet- it. giving them a 58. -> percent eran with one dependent draws participation rate. $321 monthly with two depen-The ra*e was 43.4 percent dents $366 monthly and an undet 13 years of the Korean additional &2 monthly for each Conflict (nearly 2 .4  million of dependent over two.

By Jim D. Kuykendall Asst. County Extension Agent
Many virus diseases occur in the home vegetable garden, and there is little that can be done to control them once fhey occur.Although viruses attack many plants, those commonly afflicted include beans, tomatoes, peppers, potatoes, southern reas. squash, mustard and turnips, jwints out Jim  Kuykendall. Assistant county agent with the Texas Agricultural Extension Service.Viruses can be identified by mosaic of the leaves (mottled appearances), ring spots on the foliage and sometimes on the fruit, yellowing of the foliage along with possible bronzing and reddening, and stunting of plants.Virus diseases in home vegetable gardens are primarily spread by insects, says Kuykendall. Aphids and leafhoppers are mainly responsible. Therefore. Insect control is important to the prevention of virus diseases.

IG G  DIF AND FRESH VEGETABLES Served with a 
selection of rew summer vegetables, egg dip provides a 
healthful, nutritious snack or a light meal For additional 
recipes, write Commissioner John C. White. Texes 
Department of Agnculturs. P.0 Box 12847, Austin. Tex. 
78711.

EGG DIP6 w«'d cooktd «ggt owed1 tip twaparwl mustard 1 drop hot pappar Hues San 10 tan*3.8 cup mayonnarn
2 Tbso soft buttar H Tbap itmon 1 urea 1 tip Aorcbattanbira W tip Itqutd tmokt W tip pappar
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Virus diseases can also he spread by contaminated seeds, so the use of certified seed is Important.Weeds can also serve as hosts to viruses, so a year round weed control program U important to reducing virus infestations.Roper attention to maintenance practices around the home garden, including the control of weeds and insects, will go a long < ly  in reducing virus problems on vegetable crops, contends KuykendalL
l e A t  Uteru\u?A
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Usability of certain pieces of glassware or pi itery for micro- wave cooking can be tested in a simple manner, Mrs. Lillian Chenoweth, family resource management specialist, said this week."Place the dish in the oven along with a cup of water In a class cup. Heat for 15-30 seconds. If the glassw are In question has not become warm.lt Is suitable for microwave use," the specialist with the Texas Agricultural Extension Service. The Texas AAM University System, said."If the glassware feels warm or hot, it is best not to use in a microwave oven as it will absorb the microwaves. The cup with the water may also feel warm but only because the heated water made it warm. '  She explained that repeated usage of unsuitable glassware ot pottery may damage the dish at well as slow the cooking process.

GARLIC USED In pickles sometimes turn green. This natural reaction between the acid in vinegar and the color pigment In the garlic Isn't harmful. It happens when garlic is not fully mat ate or thoroughly dry.
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Winners Named In District 

4 -H  Horse Show ̂Lt'BBOi K-Renee Robir.itt of Jia w so n  County captured high individual honon during the ,-iJlth annual Diitrict 2 4-H Horse^fchow which concluded here ^Tuesday(July 1). K't.ynn Boyer. **>lso of Dawson r ounty, canie „4n second, and Steve Palvado <Sof Cochran County was third.^  In a ll, 20 4-H'ers qualified ,*!in  the event to compete in the ^State 4-H Horse Show in Ft. Worth on July 23-26.Some 198 contestants from 20 ..South Plains counties compris- Tjlng District 2 of 1'evas Agricu ltu ra l Extension Service com- ^jlpeted in this year's show.• High point counties for the . « two-day contest were Dawson, ** placing first; ( ochran, which ^Jwas second:and Lubbock. third, ** Ronee Thornton of rloyd ( ounty
• showed the grand champion - I  mare of the show. Blake• Shuttlesworth of l.ubhock ( ounty had reserve champion He also•won first pla< e in western 
Z pleasure.

Robin Rohmett, sister of Renee whowashigh individual, showed the grand champion gelding, while Ginger Henderson of Floyd ( ounty came in with the reserve champion gelding.Other top honon went to Bill Hodnett of Bailey ( ounty who was fourth high individual after winning a run-off In barrel racing and a second in pole bending, and llmmy Henderson of Bailey ( ounty who placed first in the reining class and second in westernhorsemanship tocapture fifth place individual honors.A new event at the district level this year wa* judged roping. Winning in this event was Eddie )o Pearson of Swisher County. BUI Murphy from Hordern ounty won the pole bending class, while K'Lynn Boyer captured showmanship honors. Another winner was Holly Knox of Lubbock, who won a first in western horsemanship.The contest was broken down

info eight halter and six performance classes, plus roping. The six first place performance winners along with those showing the four top halter horses will compete at state.Those who qualified to compete in the state horse show are as follows: Renee Robinett-Dawson ( ounty,K'Lynn Boyer. Dawson (ounty; Steve Palvado- C.ochran < (junty; Bill Hodnett- Bailey ( ounty; Jimmy Hender- son-Bailey( ounty;Ronee Thorn- ton-Floyd ( ounty;Ginger Henderson, Floyd (ounty; Robin Robinett-Dawson ( ounty; Debbie Palvado-( ochran County; Stacey Harrington-Lubbock County: Blake Shuttlesworth- Lubbock ( ounty; Holly Knox- Lubbock county; Hen Murphy Borden ( ounty; Ty McMurtry- Hrlsroe ( ounty; Jo Ann White- head^ ochran (Ounty Jill Floyd-Dawson County: Eddie Joe Pearson-Swisher County; Mlsav Cooper-Lubbock ( ounty; ('ana Franks-Terry ( ounty; and Suzette Fitzgerald-Briscoe (ounty.The following is a breakdown of the wins registered by the 4-H horsemen in their various classes:

TRAVELING TEXAS WOODLANDS Texas tree farms 
provide a maior souca of agricultural income for the state 
and thickly wooded East Texas is alto one of the state's 
biggest tourist draws "The high price of gasoline and the 
possibility of future shortages makes fuel conservation a 
necessity," said Agriculture Commissioner John C. White 
"A  vacation in the state it one way to save gasoline, and 
there's no better place to visit than the woods of East 
Texas."
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HALTER CLASSES:< lass 1--Registered mare, any breed, five years of age and over: First, Ronee Thornton. Floyd (ounty; second, Blake Shuttlesworth. Lubbock County; third. J i ll  Floyd, Dawson County.clasa 2 - - Registered mare, any breed, under five years of age; First. D'Ann H all. Howard County; second, Mona Henderson, Floyd County; third Dehe Longbotham, Scurry County Clasa 3 --Grade mare any breed, all ages: First. Shane Claunch. Bailey County, second, foel ( arter. Lynn ( ounty; third, Sharia Farmer. Bailey County.( last 4--( hamp.on and Reserve Champion mare; cham pion, Ronee Thornton. Floyd County; Reserve Champion, Blake Shuttlesworth, Lubbock County.( lass > - Registered gelding, any breed, five years of age and over:First, Robin Robinett. Dawson County: second.Ginger Henderson. Floyd County: third Mark Dewbre. ( ochranCounty.( lass 6--Registered gelding, any Breed, under five yean of age: First. Zane Reagan. Briscoe ( ounty; second. Kay Jobe, Gaines County: third. Terry Parum, Gaines County.Class '--G rad e gelding any breed, all ages: First Denise Dorman. Lynn ( ounty: second. Steve PalvaJo. ( ochran ( ounty: third. Valerie Townley. Games < ounty.Cla«s 8--( hampion and Reserve ( hampion geldmg:( hampion. Robin Robinett Dawson ('ounty; Reserve (hampion Ginger Henderson. Floyd county-PERFORMANCE CLASSES;Class 9--Showmanship first K ’ Lynn Boyer Dawson county: second. Renee Robinett. Dawson ( ounty; third. Ginger Henderson, Floyd ( ounty.Class 10--Western Pleasure. First, Rlake Shuttlesworth, Lubbock County: second. Ronee Thornton. Floyd ( ounty: third, sheila McNeely, Lynn ( ounty. Class 11--Western Horsemanship: First, Holly Knox. Lubbock County: second, Jimmy Henderson, Bailey County:third. Renee Robinett. Dawson county-Class 12--Reining; First. Jimmy

Henderson, Bailey County, set - ond, Ty McMurtry. Briscoe ( ounty: third. Steve Palvado. Cochran ( ounty.< last 13--Pole Bending: First. Ben Murphy. Borden (ounty. second. Bill Hodnett. iailey County; third, Suzette Fitzgerald. Briscoe County.Clasa 14--Barrel Racing: First Bill Hodnen Bailey ( ounty. second, Jo Ann Whitehead, Cochran < ounty; third Dana Franks. Terry ( ounty Roping, Judged--First Fddie Joe Pearson. Swisher (ounty: second, Steve Palvado. ( ochran County; third. Byran Boyd. Crosby (ounty.THE COMMON REFRAIN expressing a poor level of interpersonal communication, "he (she) doesn't understand m e,'' Is the central problem plaguing many couples who enter marriage counseling.SEVERAL DIFFERENT weights and types of inner fabrics create the shape, strength, stability and design detail in an individual garment. A typical well- made man's ready-to-wear suit may incorporate as many as 30 different inner fabrics.
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New Cottoft CuAhjUMunjq A n d

'Beddinq Meets Fine, 
■Safett) t̂andmk

:

RALQGH-A highly resilient cushioning and bedding mater* ial that can meet present and anticipated federal fire safety standards has been developed by researchers on behalf of U. S. cotton producers.The new batting has been assigned the trademark, "Flex- XeL " It it made from cotton timers, cotton motes, a low grade byproduct of ginning and milting, and other textile wastes.The batting was developed by Cotton Incorporated, the fiber company of U. S. cctton producers; Samcon. In c ,, a research and management company in Memphis; and the Norman W. Paschall C o . , a buyer, seller, and processor of cotton and synthetics in Peachtree C ity. C.a."Flex-Xel" batting gives consumers protection from fire that polyurethane foam cannot give, according to Hal E. Brockmann. vice president for textile research and development for Cotton Incorporated.

Polyurethane foam currently dominates the cushioning and bedding materials market."Flex-Xel" batting meets current federal standards which stipulate that a mattress not smolder when a lighted c ig arette is laid on it, explained Dr. Leonard Smith, associate director for fire tetaidance research for Cotton Incorporated."While foam can pass a cigarette test, it burns readily when exposed to an open fla m e ," Smith said.An open flame test is already Included in California safety standards for upholstered furniture. Smith noted. And Flex- Xel" cushioning can be treated to meet the standard. "F le x -X e l' batting also makes better cushioning than foam or conventional, plain cotton, * Brockmann said. "It is more resilient, and it provide more com fort."Laboratory tests show that "Flex-Xel" cushioning is also durable."We have subjected the "Flex-

Xel" batting to torture tests and it failed only when the pressure was so great that the springs broke," explained Dt. Smith."Flex-Xel'' does not bottom- out or develop sag. as foam does after repeated use, Smith said. Succesaof the "Flex-Xel" batting will mean a comeback for cotton in the batting market, Brockmann declared.Regular cotton batting has been losing out to foam batting because it could not past federal flammability standards, was not as resilient as foam, and could not be molded, shaped, or tailored as easily as foam.The new "F lex-Xel" batting can meet a ll these requirements at a lower cost than foam, Brockmann said. “Flex-Xel" batting can halt the displacement of cotton in these markets. It can turn the markets around and increase cotton consumption. *The three major markets at which "Flex-Xel" batting will be directed initially are mattresses and box springs, automotive and truck seats, and upholstered furniture, Brockmann said.Production of the batting began in January, The first licensee Is National Bedding and Furniture Industries of Memphis, a member of the Serta group of mattress and cushioning pro-
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t erms used to describe fabricated foods often confuse consumers.Frances Reasonover. foods and nutrition specialist, explained that fabricated foodr are those that have been designed, engineered or formulated from Ingredients that may or may not Include additives, vitamins and minerals.This specialist with the Texas Agricultural Extension Service, The Texas A&M University System, offered help for consumers in telling the difference among these terms."Restorationisaddlng selected nutrients to a food to restore nutrients lost throujgi preceding. •If enough Vitamin C  were added to a frozen apple pie to bring the Vitamin C  back to the original level of the apples, it could be called a restored food. Miss Reasonover explained ’ Fortification is adding selected nutrients not normally present In that particular food.duceis, one of the three largest manufacturers of batting in the country.Most of the current production it going into martred insulator pads and toppers, with some going into upholstered furniture.The present tfuee-garnett line being used by National Bedding and Furniture Industries is capable of producing 2 million pounds of "F lex-Xel" batting a year.A n n u al"F lex-X er production of about 100 million pounds is anticipated by the end of 1976, according to Brockmann.Fibers in "Flex-Xel" batting are bonded together with a resin. Both rhlckned and density can be controlled. The batting can be molded, heat-set or lam inated to fabrics, plastics or other materials. Smith said. It can also be used as insulation for heat, sound and impact.“ Flex-Xel" batting can be die- cut or molded into various shapes and configurations to suit particular tastes. This makes It versatile and easy for the manufacturer to use, he said. "Flex-Xel" products will be made by manufacturers licensed by Ramcon in behalf of Cotton Incorporated and the Norman W. Paschall Co.The first public display of the product was at the National A ^ cia tio n  of Bedding Manufacturers Show in New Orleans in ApriLCotton Incorporated represents U, S. cotton growers with marketing operations in New York City and a research center at Raleigh. N .C .

"If protein were added to the apple pie mentioned above, protein not being a natural nutrient to thir food, it would be called fortification. Another example it adding Vitamin D to m ilk ."Enrichment is adding nutrients to a food so at to make that food conform to tome special standard. Vitamins and minerals added to an ordinary flour to achieve the standard for enriched flour constitute flour enrichment, the said.’ Nutrition enhancement it adding nutrients to a food by fortification, enrichment or restoration. Nuirification it the same as nutritional enhancement."Nutritionally-modified foods have had nutrients added to them so that they contain food values at least equal to the natural foods they may replace in the diet."An example is textured vegetable protein made from toy with mineral and vitamins added to that it has all the nutrients of the meat it replaces in the diet, ’ the specialist explained.Simulated foods are designed to completely replace some other food. They are made to look, taste and feel like the food they replace Meat analogs, made from plant proteins, are similar to the real meats they replace. Soy milk is designed to replace cow's milk."Synthetic foods are those made from materials generally thought of as nonfood sources. An Imaginary example might be a product made from corncobs, with minerals and vitamins added for nutrition and sweetened for taste acceptance.“Synthetically sweetened soft drinks and fruit drinks bear ltnle relation to real fruit ju ice s ." she said

By Dorothy Powell bounty Extension AgentA wealth of free decorating ideas is available to any homemaker with a few minuter to spend, Mrs. Dorothy Powell County Extension Agent, raid this week. •Model rooms in furnishings stores and pictures in popular magazines can help solve a particular problem or inspire a complete redecorating project. They show ideas for furniture arrangement, color and pattern combinations, window treatments and placement of accessories, the agent said.Notice how furniture is arranged for easy movement throughout the room.

Compare ideas for grouping furniture for comfortable conversation, television viewing or some other activity.Consider where the focal point in the room is and whether something exists in yout own home ts xt could be shown to better advantage, the suggested. Flipping through a magazine w ill reveal a variety of alternatives to any situation; Pictures don't have to be centered over the couch. How can collections be displayed'' What are some posaiblitles for disguising defects such as radlatot pipes, badly placed windows, air conditioners'’

Lackadaisical meaning indo
lent comet from the early 
Engliah alackaday, an excla
mation of li|hlhearted dis- 
miaaai of care
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The Chinese were the first 

known people to acquire 
more than one name The 
Emperor Fuahi decreed the 
use of family names, or sur
names, about 2852 BC\, ac
cording to World Book En
cyclopedia.
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Chinese hlblicui c m  provide plenty of tummer color in the home landscape."This tropical or subtropical flowering plant ti becoming more popular In Texas although winter Injury limits its u se ," says Dr. William C . Welch, landscape horticulturist for the Texas Agricultural Extension Service."Thua, hibiscus should be grown asanannualor container specimen In most of the sta te ." Hibiscus belong to the mallow fam ily and are closely related to cotton, hollyhock, turks cap, the mallows, shrub slthea, confederate rote and okra. They boast glossy green foliage that varies considerably In size and texture among the many varieties. Flowers range from four to eight Inches in diameter and maybe double or single.Colors vary from white through pink,

varieties last only one day, especially during hot weather. Since the blossoms usually close at night, flowers for evening display should be pulled as soon as they are fully open In the morning and placed In the refrigerator until just before using. ”If no leaves are pulled with the blossoms, picking does not damage plants or reduce the total amount of flowering, says the horticulturist.Hibiscus prefer a sunny location and well-drained soil containing plenty organic matter and nutrients. Sm all monthly applications of a complete fertl - llzer through September are beneficial. Container grown planu will require more frequent applications."Hibiscus must have sufficient water for top bloom production. Watering should be donered,yellow , apricot and orange, thoroughly and not too frequent - Generally, single Dowered hi- iy> - advises Welch.

By Jim D. Kuykendall Asst. County Extension Agent
After putting a lot of hard work into that vegetable garden, It's Important to harvest crops at the proper tim e, points out Jim Kuykendall, Assistant county agent with the Texas Agricultural Extension Service. Produce that is picked too soon can be either too tough or too tender and often lacks in flavor or substance. That which is harvested too late may also be tough, fibrous or squashy, depending on the crop Once produce pastes its peak o, m aturity, its flavor begins to decline.Many vegetable crops should be harvested on a regular basis as they will mature over a period of tim e, explains Kuykendall. Certain crops such as okra, squash, tomatoes, beans and cucumbers can be harvested every two or three days.Mott vegetables can be easily picked or snapped off the stalk

or vine. However, care should be used not to damage the planu. It may be best to use a knife when harvesting certain crops such as okra and egg- plants. Also, use care to avoid stepping on vines or breaking stems when harvesting vegetables.Kuykendall advises harvesting vegetable crept when the fo liage it dry to avoi» spreading disease spore- t „ 4t may be present, Wilted planu should not be i.’ ivested since harvesting creates wounds which increase water loss from the planu.Freshly harvested vegetables should be moved to a cool location and preferably plated in the refrigerator. They should be used at toon as possible, whether they are to be consumed as fresh or are for canning or freezing.To get the most enjoyment from home grown vegetables, harvest them on time for a taste-satisfying delight, says Kuykendall.

($1,474).Per capita personal income in areas than nonmetro areas, but metro areas, and new construc-metro areas In 1972 was $4895, educational attainment levels ,|on w ll accelerating in bothcompared with $3586 in non- wefe * houI *Qual. The number ir f t J  ln t^e eafly 1970*, metro areas. of substandard housing unm de-
SMILEJ

GOD LOVES YOU

blscus bloom mote and offer a b'gger show ln the landscape, but doubles are sometimes preferred for their spectacular individual flowers, poinu out the Texas A&M University System specialist."Hibiscus flowers are popular for decorations, " notis Welch. "They need not be placed ln water to prevent wilting, which adds flexibility to their use. An objection is that flowers of most

Applications of a loose mulch such as pine straw or oak leaves around the baseof the plant before cold weather sometimes prevents severe winter injury, says the horticulturist. However, certain varieties are more susceptible to cold damage than others. If greenhouse space is available, plants may be dug, placed ln containers and replanted ln the landscape after the danger of >rost has passed.

Study Shows Americans Shifting 
To Monmetro Areas

"Recycled" Sounds Better
Ill's "5s:j

WASHINGTON. Population grew fatter in nonmetro than in metro counties from 1970 to 
1973, reflecting a shift of people from cities to smaller communities. according to a report by the U. S. Department of Agriculture.The study also reported that nonmetto employment increased twice as fast at metro employment between 1970 and

1973. explaining in part the change in population trends toward nonmetro areas.While per capita personal income in the United States increased at an annual average rate of more than 8 percent in both metro and nonmetro areas from 1965 to 1972. the dollar amount of increase in metro counties ($1,807) was greater than in nonmetro counties
"My husband and 1 are proud to announce that earlier this month we purchased a'recycled' room air conditioner, not a 'used'one, but recycled. " Mrs.Janice Carberry, family resource found at a garage sale and remanagement specialist said. cycled into a fashionable tunic By doing this, the specialist top' Is the same song with a with the Texas Agricultural niftier tune. " she said. Extension Service, The Texas Mrs. Carberry cautioned con-

using stationery 'made completely from recycled paper.' Not too many jseople will boast of wearing 'hand-me-down clothes,' but a rare bargain

AAM University System, said she felt they were helping the environment by putting to use some of America's still good unused resources and not using new supplies of limited resources."But if we'd bought a 'used' unit, that would have meant it . I was second hand and people would have known that a new model was more than our pock- etbook could afford."Of course that's true, but it's not something we'd write home to Mother or brag to the neighbors about," she said.The psychology of this has made some staff members of the Federal Trade Commlsaion think that many People will prefer "recycled" over "used. " They have proposed a word change on used products being sold, recycled golf balls and tires, for example.She said that by substituting £ the word "recycled" the stigma £  of buying some used products ' would be removed and the en- vironmental concerns associated
• with recycling would be en- *, hanced,• "They mayhave a point. There is a certain amount of pride ln

turners to make sure they have a real need for the recycled item and that it still works before buying.

Schofield Barracks. Hawaii. July. Army Specialist Four Michael G. Montgomery. 21. whose parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Montgomery and wife, Demse. live at Littlefield, participated in a field training exercise on the island of Hawaii. The training consisted of live fire exercises and airmobile operations.Hr ii a helicopter mechanic with the 25th Infantry Division here.
U. S. Forces. Korea. July. Army ftivate Eugene Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Williams of Littlefield, is assigned at a multichannel equipment operator in the 44th Alt Defense Artillety.
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A lis t I f  T h in s  Ti JlvaidThere are teveral things you should try to avoid this summer. Ticks, chlggers, mosquitoes, flies, ants, snakes and poison ivy are among the many hazards encountered in the outdoors. One of the pests, or a combination, can help spoil a picnic or camping trip, says the Texas Department of Health Resources, formerly known as the Texas State Department of Health.Hut aside from being pests which attach themselves to the skin of their victims, often producing infections, ticks can be the carriers of Rocky Mountain spotted fever.S potte d fever is know n by many names, such as "mountain _  fever, " bull fever, * 'black .  fever" or 'blue disease. "• But however designated, the only known natural transmission.' of this endemic, potentially severe, febrile disease it through the infective tick. This may be accomplished by contamination with crushed tissues or feces of

*• the tick or. perhaps more com 

monly, by the actual biting attachment of this disease- carrying pest.At least two death in Texas this year have been credited to Rocky Mountain spotted fever. One victim was a 41-year-old Tyler man. who apparently picked up ticks in Van Zandt County while working with cattle.A case was clinically diagnosed in a 17-year-old woman, who lived in a rural Cass County setting. Other suspected cases have been investigated.Rocky Mountain spotted fever got its name because of early experiments with ticks in the Rocky Mountain area at the turn of the century. This has led to the misconception that it is found only in this region, but most cases have been reported from the eastern United States. Virginia and North Carolina had almost one-third of repotted cases in 1974, according to the U. S. Public Health Service. Most Texas cases reported to the Bureau of Communicable

Disease Services have been from the northeastern and southeastern areas of the state.A number of different tick species are found in these areas, according to Paul V . Fournier of the Department's Medical Entomology Division. However, wrote Fournier in a Texas Health Bulletin article, only a few are thought to be involved in the direct transmission of this d isease to man.Investigations have shown that the three main culprits in Texas are the American dog tick (Dermacentor variabills), the lone star tick (Amblyomma americanum) and the brown dog tick (Rhlpcephalus sanguineus). Although the brown dog tick seldom attaches to m an.it is thought that this tick may transmit the disease to canines, and then on to man by other ticks.Ticks must pass through several stages of development. The basic life  cycle includes: eggs, larvae, nymphs and adults. They feed only on blood, and most species must find new hosts (or reittach to the same host) several times during their life

cycle . The tick is well-adapted to survival, and some species may survive for more than a year without feeding, says Fournier.It has long been known that the rickettsial pathogens of Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever may be passed along from one generation to another through Infected eggs. Therefore, any stage of an infected tick can transfer the disease to man. Completely avoiding ticks would appear to be the ideal way to ward off infestation, but this is too im practical. Farmers, ranchers, foresters, nature lovers, virtually anyone who ventures into the out-of-doors, can expect to run into ticks at one time or another.There are some precautions which can he taken, says Fournier. One of the easiest is to use commercial repellents, which also are effective against chiggers and mosquitoes. Since there is a connection between the length of tick attachment and severity of the disease, it would be well to remove all ticks just as soon as peat Me. A thorough inspection of the b dy should be made as toon as possible after returning from the outdoors, while there is no one recommended manner in removing ticks, use of tweezers is preferred over the fingers. The reason is that the disease can be transferred b> crushing while removing it . This is especially true when removing engorged ticks from a pet.The infectious agent in Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever is the Rickettsia rickettsii, named after the man who pioneered some of the research into the disease.Because of the rise of the disease in Texas, a tick surveillance program has been established through the Department of Health Resources. The program is in response to the need for determination of the species present in infested areas, and the testing of tick samples for rickettsial pathogens.
Which Is Best 

It  Own Or 
Hire EquipmentSome agricultural producers caught in the cost-price squeeze find hiring custom farm machinery operators may be cheaper than buying machinery.That observation comes from Dr. Wayne Hayenga, economist for the Texas Agricultural Extension Service.Before deciding whether to buy or hire, Hayenga advises producers to look at a few factors."To get an idea of the total yearly cost of owning your own machinery, figure costs such as depreciation, interest, repairs, taxes and Insurance, the DIRT1 fixed costs. Divide this coat figure by the number of acres onwhlchthe machine would be used. This will be the fixed cost per acre. '  notes the Texas A&M University System economist.Hayenga says a machine with an eight year life will depreci

ate about 12 per cent per year, and average annual interest charges will be about 4 .5 per cent of its new value. Repairs will run about3 .5  per cent and insurance costs will be from one to three per cent of the new coat. Thus, annual ownership costs will total 20-23 per cent. The economist gives the e x ample of a harvester costing $22,000 at 20 per cent annual ownership cost. "The machine will cost $4,400 per year. If you harvest 220 acres, the machine v lll cost $20 per acre. Of course, don't forget to add fuel and labor costs. This final figure must then be compared with custom harvest costs. "The more acreage on which is used, the cheaper the cost per acre, until the machine reaches its practical use limit per year, adds Hayenga."The main advantages of owning your own machinery are convenience and timeliness, " says the economist. "It's d ifficult to calculate the benefits of these factors, but it's necessary to decide the best investment for your operation."
Savings Band 

Salas Bp
May sales of Series E and H United States Savings Bonds amounting to $28,352 in Lamb county were reported today by County Bond Chairman James T . Lee. Sales for the five- month period totaled $86, 004 for of the 1975 sales goal of $130,000.Sales in Texas during the month were $19,223,287. while the year-to-date sales totaled $101,591,941 with 43*3 of the $234.3 million 1975 sales goal achieved.A T T E N D  THE C H U R C H  O F  YO U R  C H O IC E
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OSD* Extends ludlim hr 
Oiing Old Siriis hid Stupt

Food stamp recipients can use 50-ccnt, $2 and old $5 food stamp* until August 13, the U. S. Depaitment of Agriculture (USOA) announced today.USDA Introduced a new food stamp scries, $1, $5 and $10, on March 1 with a deadline of June 30 for spending old series food stamps at authorized re* tail food stores and meal services. The deadline was ex

tended to allow recipients who were Issued old coupons In March, April and May adequate time to use them.Grocers and meal services can redeem old coupons at com mercial banks through September 30.The change, which was e ffectively July 1. 1975. will be published in the Federal Register of Wednesday, July 9.
Traveling With Children Cm  I i  EasyParents can help make vacation travel with young children a pleasure rather than a hassle, Mrs. Ilene Miller, family life education specialist, said this week,"Whether the vacation Involves a trip to the lake. Gulf coast, or a visit with relatives, chances are part of the traveling will bebyautom ible, "the specialist with the Texas Agricultural Extension Service, The Texas

A&M University System, noted. She suggested some ways far making travel with young children more enjoyable for everyone,"Tell'the children in advance about trip plans. Let them know where they will be going and what the family will be doing. If possible, Involve the children In planning some of the activities for the trip."Plan with the children for

gulatlons and military customs and courtesies.
* * * * *

KEITH A. PEASECam p Hovey, Korea, July, Keith A. Pease. 24, son of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Pease of Muleshoe, was promoted to Army sergeant while serving as a supply sergeant with the 2nd Infantry Division here* * * * *PVT. GEORGE E. ELLINGTON Ft. Hood. Tex. July, Army Private George E Ellington, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Ellington of Muleshoe. it assigned as an engineer in the 1st Cavalry Division here.

THE EARTH NEWS-SUN, THURSDAY, JULY 10, 1975-PAGE 19A P A R E N T 'S  P R A Y E R  Produce‘ f-PP‘n“ '-Reduce, I pray, the meanness0  heavenly Father, make me a better parent. Teach me to understand my children, to listen patiently to what they have to say, and to answer all their questions kindly. Keep me from interrupting them or contradicting them. Make me as courteous to them as 1 would have them be to me. Forbid that I should ever laugh at their mistakes, or resort to shame or ridicule when they displease me. May I never punish them for my own selfish satisfaction or to show my power.Let me not tempt my child to lie or steal. And guide me hour by hour that I may demonstrate by all 1 say and do thathonesty

in m e. And when 1 am out of torts,help m e, O Lard, to hold my tongue.May 1 ever be mindful that my children are children and 1 should not expect of them the judgment of adults.Let me not rob them of the opportunity to wait on themselves and to make decisions.blest me with the bigness to grant them all then reasonable requests, and the courage to deny them privileges 1 know will do them harm.Make me fair and just and kind. And fit m e, O Lord to be loved and respected and im itated by my children.Amen
r T T T T T r r T T T T T r v r r r r  s> T v r r r T T T T i T T T T T T T T T T T » T r r r r r »  .... ......................

DARK CLOUDS-are seen gathering and hovering over the area shortly before a shower.’T t a v e T t I m e I ™ 5 o m i 3 e r w i ! I c S ^ i ^ ^ ^ —their favorite toys can be safely used in the car, what activities would they like to do.
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Interested parents can find excellent opportunities to help their children enjoy and appreciate nature during springtime outdoor activities, Mrs. Ilene M iller, family life education specialist, said this week. "Many attitudes a child forms depend on examples his parents set. When parents respect living plants, trees and wildlife they see, then children learn that living things are valued and have a definite purpose, " the specialist with the Texas Agricultural Extension Service said.Parents would do best to teach children to study Insects,snakes and other w ildlife from a distance, though. Wild creatures might bite, sting or cause injury if they are suddently ftigh- tened by a curious child. But from a safe distance, wildlife can be safely studied and admired, the Texas A&M University System specialist pointed out."Through carefulobiervation, a youngster can learn to recognize and appreciate the variety and adaptability he sees in nature."Accepting responsibility for k.eping the environment clean and in its natural state for others"Young children will be excited about plans for a trip. They may also become upset sooner and tire more easily. A good travel sch dule should Include plenty of short rest stops so children w ill not become too restless." Plan to stop for meab as close to your family's regular m ealtime schedule as possible. Stop early enough to get the children clean and relaxed before supper and then Into bed at about their normal bedtime, " the specialist advised.To complete vacation plans. Include a first aid kit, thermo* jug of water, nutritious snack foods and a dam pened w ashcloth for clean-up, she advised.

to enjoy can be taught through examples and clear, simple explanation. Children need to know why they should look but not touch." she said.They a bo need help in understanding the possible consequences of their actions if they do not follow a parent's guidance, she reminded."However, attempts to frighten a child so he will behave in s specific way won't help him understand his surroundings.Parents can best help children appreciate and respect nature by providing a variety of opportunities for the child to explore and learn more about his world. If a child knows how to respond in a certain situation and what to expect, then he will enjoy the experience m ore," she explained.
r** *** * **  OUR M EN IN*  S E R V IC E  *

IT ’S RODEO TIME

AT

** *
PVT. JUAN M. ROBLEDOMarine private luan M. Robledo, •on of Mr. and Mrs. Escblo A. Robledo of Hart, was graduated from recruit training at the Marine Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego.Physical conditioning, discipline and teamwork are em phasized during Marine recruit training.classes include instruction in close order drill, Marine Corps history, first aid. uniform re-
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T m jw l  Co m  F<vt Can OpThe blade* and magnetic Ud cleaning. ” Mr*. Myers said.holder on can openers are two place* comumen mutt be sure to clean regularly, one family retource management specialist reminded this week.Mrs. Doris Myers with the Texas Agricultural txtcm ionService, The Texas A&M University System, pointed out that clean* ing the can opener is Important lifted off the hinges for easier

because germs breed on leftover food particles."Wipe the blades and magnet with a sudsy cloth after each use. Follow manufacturer's instructions and take the can opener apart often to scrub the blades with a brush. Rinse and dry welL""Electric can openers must be disconnected before cleaning. Wall-mounted openers can ber m t T v n  r r m r u T i i  r m r r r i n  r t m n T w n m
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Industries In Area
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The Area Development Department of Southwestern Public Service Company has com pleted a survey of industries in the area served by the electric company.The first phase of the survey, completed in March, was made in all of the towns that SPS serves in Texas except Amarillo and Lubbock. The second phase of the survey covers these two metropolitan areas."The purpose of the survey is to astemble information that will aid in the design of programs to assist existing manufacturers expand their production facilities. “ commented Larry .Milner, Area Development manager for SPS In Am arillo.The survey, representing twenty-three communities onthe North and South Plal veals that 52.4 percent existing industries retpoifcingto the survey plan future ex

pansion. Forty-seven of the companies surveyed plan expansion within the next twelve months, while another sixty-one plan expansion in the next three years. During the next five years, twenty-five more com panies plan expansion.Employment expansion for the near future was projected in the range of forty -three percent.The survey covers general manufacturing, agri-related, and oil and gas related industries, with a total employe^ representation of more than

14.000. Of this number, about9.000 are production workers,1.000 are management em ployees and the remainder work in clerical or administrative jobs.Indlrcussing the survey, Milner said, "Some of the major problems faced by industry when planning expansion are labor supply, reduced sales, resources, financing, lack of technical information, transportation, building space, management and air pollution laws,"Helping all the towns in our service area with new and e x isting industries is one of cur primary functions. We feel that the Inform ations this industrial survey will aid us in providing that help. " Milner concluded.

"The success of future livestock and poultry feeding operations may depend on their ability to control odors econom ically, ’  says Df. John Sweeten with the Texas Agricultural Diteusion Service. "And the key to controlling odors hinges on the a- bility to measure them. "Researchers Investigating odor control method* mutt first have a good method of measuring odors,contend* the agricultural engineer specializing in livestock watte management. And, the legal process of regulating odots in Texas could also be simplified."ftesently.odor nuisance com plaints and litigation are bated on emotional judgments and monetary damage claims rather than on scientific evidence that odors are intolerable,"says the Texas A&M University System specialist. "By contrast, a reliable method of odor measurement would enable air pollution control agencies to establish

odor criteria. Such an odor intensity standard could benefit both livestock feeders and the public by possibly eliminating the expnesethe expense of odor nuisance suits. ”Through odor measurement, the actual need for an odor control program could be determined, says Sweeten.Another application of odor measurement would be to help determine how far new feedlots should be located outside of populated areas."We need to be able to pre- • dict odor intensities downwind from a feed lot undet various design and operating conditions,' points out the engineer.He lists several ways of measuring odors.One way Is to measure the a- mount of "clean" air It takes todilute odorous air to that jdort can barely be detected, A portable air dilution device called a scentometer Is helpful in en

a b lin g  engineers to pinpoint the main source of fecdlot odors.Another approach it to measure concentrations of some of the 45different odorous gates emitted from livestock manure. However, odorant conceittatlons do nor necessarily reflect odor intensity at detected by the human note."Control of odors from feed- lots can only come about through increased research on odor mca- turemc nt systems and odor abac - ment programs," contends Sweeten.
M u t t e r f l ir t  in  D a n g e r ,  

S a y »  W i ld l i f e  S e r v ic eForty-one species of possibly endangered or threatened butterflies will be the subject of intensive studies by the Fed eral Government. 26 states. Cuba, Canada, and Mexico The study is being requested by the U S. Fish and Wildlife Service to determine each butterfly's statusMost of the butterflies under consideration in the study owe their reduced population to two related problems—dependence on isne primary lood and land development

-Sfitf- ■Help Ckild/te/rA CCotkuuj 

'BuibL Cm Mm a
nt, re-of the Young children's clothes can be fun and functional, and at the same time help children develop social and physical skills, Beverly Rhoades, clothing specialist, said this week."Clothing that's easy to get on and off helps a child develop self-confidence and encourages Independence In dressing."Learning to dress is not an easy task for a child, and he may become impatient if dressing takes too long.orifhe must ask for h e lp ," the specialist with the Texas Agricultural Extension Service, The Texas A&M University System, said.A self-help garment Is one which the child can put on and take off with little or no help from an adult.She explained that these fe a tures include easy to reach front openings; simple styles which are easy to manage; large buttons, fasteners or zippers with big rings or decorative pull tabs which are easy to manipulate ,  and conveniently located."They should have adequate armholes, sleeves and necks which are large enough to get into easily;stretch fabrics;elastic waistbands and wristbands; and distinct front and back

openings or openings which have the front and back marked as with contrasting thread on the Inside."Abo left and right marks as in shoes and gloves; attached belts and sashes (avoid separate belts which often get twisted and are hard to handle, as well as sashes which tie in the hack) and shoes which do not have to be tied, such as those without laces or with elastic laces that stretch when putting shoes on. " The specialist pointed out that self-help features abo make clothes adaptable for frequent toileting.
The Coal is* ThereSome 200 billion tons of coal are prevcntly recoverable, according to Secretary of the Interior Rogers C . B Morton He estimates that this is enough to last 150 years at the present rate of consumption Moreover, he says, another trillion tons of coal are potentially recoverable after that

There were 16 deaths per 100.000 workers in 1974, a new dll-time low rate with 11,- 500 work-related fatalities, according to preliminary reports 
issued hy the National Safety Council
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Bicentennial Program To Aid Small Tamm

:

Washington, D. C . —Do people living In the thousands of small towns acros* the country have any control over the future of (heir way of life ,a  way that hat been the backbone of the nation throughout its history?Can citizens of theie small cities and town* take advantage of modern science and technology to plan for their future7 The belief they can is behind an ambitious Riceniennial project called "Century 3 Com munities ftogram. " The program has been granted national recognition by the American Revolution Bicentennial Administration.C3CP. for short, w ill help communities design and build a "Community Early Warning System" to set long-term goals and build consensus around them. The programs w ill be backed by some of the technology and decision making tools developed by big government and business since World War II. The tools range from a new kind of card file to a computer.

and from a community fair to cable television. Different approaches w ill be used in different communities according to their needs and resources.Developed by The Institute, a non-profit organization with headquarters In Dickerson, Maryland, C3CP will involve 13 specific towns across the country during the Bicentennial era. Programs and procedures developed and proven In the original 13 communities will be available to any other interested locality.What will participation in the program bring a community? first, the C3CP staff will supply guideline* and technical assistance in designing the early warning system.Second, the program will maintain experienced consultants on call for social problems.Third, for communities that wish to adapt computers and other sophisticated technology to their own uses, the staff will help write and circulate proposals for funding from other

sources.Com m unltieswlllhaveto fund their own activities but will pay no money to the program's t u ff . The 13 communities of leal than 25,000 people will be selected by early 1976 and will officially kick off their local programs with community fain July 4, 1976. The Institute will continue assisting in the efforts over a three-year period, at which time a community can choose to keep going on its own or not.The Institute was founded in late 1971 to develop and disseminate practical techniques for small communities, small businesses, individuals and various organizations to help cope with social and technological change.The first stage of CSC P was funded by the Bicentennial Council of the Thirteen Original states, the Franklin Mint Corporation, and the National Science foundation. The Institute is actively seeking additional funding to help carry out
M W ,
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Mrs Nirtii Fills I d  Brsiks A i m

Mrs. Alice Martin was dis-ml«ed from the South Plains Hospital in Amherst last Tuesday, after being hospitalized four days, following a fall.
T-------------------------------------------a nee.The winner was announced at an awards banquet later that evening.Recipes of the contesunts' dishes are available to the public at no charge."Next year the contest moves back to the East Coast and Philadelphia for the Bicentennial, so anyone who wants to see a cook-off better do It In San Antonio this year, ” White Mid."And if you didn’t enter this year, you might think about doing it, and maybe winning, in 1976. • he said.

Mrs. Martin tripped ovet a telephone cord Friday. In fa lling, the broke her right arm just below her shoulder joint She was allowed to return home Tuesday to recuperate and rest in bed.The following day after being dismissed slie was snapping beans. She had learned to pick upthe beans with her left hand, transfer them to the hand in the sling for holding them secure. while her left hand did the snappingThese people are called "The Salt of the Earth. " T o  busy to be hored. to busy to question their rights to busy to wonder whether they are happy or no’ They're happy if they are able to get our of bed and workA T T E N D  RO D EO

SHERRI WINDERS-Sponsored by Bee Hive Mall
Cattb Price Outlook for 

Remainder Of 7 5What's In store for cattlemen as far as prices are concerned for the remainder of 19759 "Although there's optimism In some circles due to current stronger market prices and an Increase in cattle feeding, it's a little eatly for cattlemen to begin cheering." contends Dr. Ed Uvacek,livestock marketing specialist for the Texas Agricultural Extension Service. "In fact, producers may be in for another drop in market prices as the year moves along. "So Uvacek advise* cattlemen to market or contract calves early and cull old cows as soon as poasible.Wbat are the reasons for Uvacek's gloomy outlook7 First of a ll, the supply of grain-fed beef should increase during the second half of the year. Fed cattle marketings are expected to be about 9 per cent larger during the last tlx months of 197 5 than during the first half of the year.Increased cow liquidations w ill also booat the total beef supply. Uvacek expects cow slaughter to increase 42 per cent during the last half of 1975 compared to the first six mot 'hs of the year.Mare beef will also result from large kills of non-fed steers and heifers and calves. Slaughter of non-fed steers and heifers Isexpected to be up 62 per cent during the last half of the yearthe remainder of the program. Communities interested in p a rtic ip a te  in the program or wanting additional information should contact:Clark H. Wilson C3CPBox 174, Route 1 Dickerson, Maryland 20753

while calf slaughter should he up almost 70 per cent, atcord- ing to the Texas A&M University System Specialist."Cow -calf producers are loaded with calves that they will be marketing this summer and fa ll, "points out I'vacck. "Many of them will be moving to feed lots, but the expected overflow Is sure to bring feeder prices down." All this means a w taker catt le market during the remainder of this year, " believes the specialist.
Chicken Cooking 

ContestAUSTIN-Not since the 'goose that laid the golden egg' hat one bird been worth as much as the 110,000 chicken that was cooked by the winner of the 1975National Chicken Cooking Contest in the San Antonio Convention Center, July 9.Besides (he top prize of $10, 000, the runner-up earned $4,000, third-place received $3,000, fourth, $2,000 and fifth place spit won *1. 000, according to Agriculture Commi»ioner John C , White.The "C o o k -O ff." sponsored by the National BroilerCouncll, In conjunction with the Texas Department of Agriculture,got

under way at 9:30 a. m. with opening ceremonies featuring a Parade of States. '  Immediately after the ceremonies, the contestants begin preparing two dishes for the panel of 13 judges, one to be judged for taste and the other fur appear-
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A clinic to cover insect and disease aspects of ornamcnta'.t and vegetables will be held in Ntuleshoe. on Friday. July 11. at the Ntuleshoe State Bank Community Boom. The clinic will start at 10:00 a .m .an d  run to 4:00 p. m.The purpose of this clinic is to give home owners and local producers an opportunity to bring samples of either ornamentals or vegetable plants that have diseases, insects, and discoloration diagnosed by a team of area Extension Specialist. Any commercial producer who

would like to visit with one of these specialist on any com mercial insect or disease problem Is welcome to come and do so.The following Lubbock based specialist will be on hand to analyze and diagnose the problems: Dr. Robert McIntyre, Area Entomologist; Dr. Robert Berry. .Area Plant Pathologist; and Dr. Roland Roberts, .Area Vegetable Specialist.This information is free and the public is encouraged to bring plants and visit with the specialists.

A seed expert with the L'.S. 
Department of Agriculture (I'S 
DA) offers some advice to far
mers and seedsmen in Texas 
about an amendment of the 
Federal Seed Act.

Clyde • Jwards, chiet seed law 
enforcement officer in USD.A’s 
Agricultural Marketing Service 

( AMS), says an explanation of 
"Title y  of the federal teed 
law may clear up tome evident 
misunderstandings for farmers 
and local seedsmen who sell 
seed of certain varieties of 
cotton, lima bean, soybean and 
wheat. Special protection has 
been granted to the owners of 
these varieties under the Plant 
Variety Protection Act(PVPA).

At present, there are 86 var
ieties of cotton, lima bean, 
soybean, and wheat that are 
specially protected. The owners 
if these varieties are the holders 

of the certificates of protection 
mued for the varieties under 
the PA’ PA.

When the PA'PA was signed in
to Uw in late 1970. the "Title  
5* amendment was added to 
the Federal Seed Act. The main 
thrust of ’Title 5". according 
to Edwards, is that specially 
protected varieties cannot be 
generally sold by variety name 
unlea rhe seed ts certified. 
Neither can rhe seed be legally 
sold under a different variety 
name.

Reports from AMS field offices 
indicate that some farmers and 
some seed dealers stand a good 
chance of getting into trouble 
through lack of know ledge about "Title >. "

"It seems they bought seed of 
some of the 66 varieties Iasi 
year, planted and harvested it. 
and saved some ot the seed. 
Now , they are planning to sell 
it by variety name as uncerti
fied seed, which would be an 
illegalsale, "Edwardsexplained. 

As AMS learns of such i nuan
ces, individual contacts are 
made, but thli is a slow pro
cess. Edwards suggest that far
mers and seedsmen in Texas 
can contact their State Depart
ment of Agriculture, or local 
< ounty Extension Agent, to 
determine whether the varieties 
they have on hand are specially 
protected varieties and can be 
legally sold by variety name 
only as a class of certified seed. 

With the approvalof the owner 
of the varieties, seed of spec
ially protected varieties can be 
sold a: uncertified seed in most 
states if the seed is not repre
sented by variety name, and is 
otherwise properly labeled.For further information on the requirements of seed Uwi and the sale of specially psorected seed, farmers and seedsmen 
should contact: Bill Staffel, Director, Seed Dlvoion, Texas Department of Agriculture, P. 
O. Box 12847, Capital Station, Austin, Texas 7ST 11. Rhone Ati-4".)*2038.
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